
had lost nil trace of her husband, was incited which looked out upon the principal street their day, when it excited the wonder of mankind by 
Uy curiosity to go, with a female friend, to of il,e city At this window, when the morn- ^Tl.c^'whiïïu^ •
the lodgings ot this person in the Canongatc, mg was a little advanced, he showed himself, |lUlltil5 aild thp ,.omKs r„volTp> and whi,9’t maQ ff8ls ‘ 
for the purpose of inquiring regarding his en deshabille, to the people passing along the tin- warmth ul the solar rays, the names of Hipparchus, 
motions. It was at night; and the two street; an exhibition which threatened to of Napier, of Kepler, of Newton, of Halley, and ol 
Indies went with the tartan screens or plaids have such an effect upon her ladyship’s re- Laplace, Wl111,6 commemorated with gratitude: 
of their «errants drawn over their faces by putalion, that she saw fit to accept of him for "?!",Vrhi.Vu.V~»S"Mh” 
way of disguise. Lady Primrose having de- a husband. And'ihe^giyhVarVi^bf•»>»«>* *®*«*lT
scribed the individual in whose fate she was She was more happy as Countess of Stair u heir head. theyYiT"eiVe*rêd? by *ri«BMPuught 
interested, and having expressed a desire to than she had been as lady Primrose. Yet
know what he was at present doing, the con- her new husband had one failing, which oc-
juror led her to a large mirror, in which she casioned her much and frequent unensiness. Nut * lor v d'p.-l r ly't-u SJnt AtVi «uin^ ,em *
distinctly perceived the appearonce of the in- Like all other geutlemon at that period, he ^ï«^™!|l,frOTÎ|rrÏÏS“%£i?ra,ahoi«i
side of a church with a marriage party ar- sometimes indulged too much in the bottle. a mf nî wfu*nd'etarV’wii{fni" m*r*or" " "uc, d
ranged near the altar. To her infinite asto- When elevated with liquor, his temper con- s<,h»*.enuigiaf-nur'thatuiVmpuiVirsied
nishment, she recognised in the shadowy traiy to the general case, washy no means or thuttrbr^i'!L!,,ybHg^Wafi,urd,BwsyUmbeilt*ki#*1
bridegroom no other than her husband, Lord improved. Thus, on his reaching home, i^d onhb/thMe\vevriluênnthe • here
Primrose. The magical scene thus so after any little debauch, he generally had a And trece tu« comet in'iu wnd*c*reer'' *r*’
strangely displayed was not exactly like a quarrel with his wife, and sometimes even
picture; or if so it was rather like the live treated her person with violence. On 

ictures of the Stage, than the dead and im- particular occasion, when quite transported
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The most extensive printing establishment 
in England at the present time, is that of the 

Society for the Diffusion of Useful Know
ledge.’ It gives regular employment to thirty- 
six type founders, seven men damping paper, 
and 160 compositors. Besides 16 common 
presses, two steam engines are employed in 
driving eighteen printing machines, which 
can throw off from 700 to 1000 impressions 
each, per hour. There nre in the establish
ment about one thousand works in stereotype* 
among which are seventy-five different sets 
of plates for the Bible. The first cost of 
these plates was not far from $1,600,000. 
The average quantity of paper printed a- 
mounts weekly to 2000 reams—equal to half 
the quantity used in all the twelve hundred 
newspaper establishments in the United 
States in the same time !

Sunday Schools,—I saw no class in Scotland 
whose conditions seemed to have so much improved, 
since 1 left the country 40 years ago, as that of the 
fisher-women. I was told that it was mainly owing 
to the introduction among them of Sunday schoolt. 
It is rather remarkable that those vain philosophers, 
xvho have been writing for centuries and searching 
for plans whereby to improve the condition of mnn, 
thought not of this. The experiment never yet has 
failed, (where there lived a community who obeyed 
not God nor feared man ; but who lived in filth, rags, 
and drunkenness,) but as soon as you introduce among 
them the order of the Sabbath, the sober decencies 
of religion, they ere temperate, clean, clothed, and 
sitting in their right mind, hearing hie word.—Grant 
Thnrburns Journal.

F AH Letters (except such as may contain money,) 
mist conn free of postage, or they cannot bo taken 
from the Past Office.
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BRITISH SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.8 46 2 16
9 43 3 r The meeting of the British Association for 

the promotion of Science, concluded on 
Saturday week, August 16, at Dublin. It 
appears to have been exceedingly brilliant. 
Among those present were the Lord Lieuten
ant of Ireland, Thomas Moore, (the poet,) 
David Wilkie, (the artist,) Sir John Ross, 
of Arctic celebrity; Colonel Dick, of New 
Orleans; Charles Babbage, Dr. Lardncr, 
Professor Sedgwick, Professor Agassiz, Pro
fessor Peitham, (of Berlin,) Dr. Martinez 
del Rio, (Mexico,) J. R. Murchison, Baron 
Barclay de Tolly, Tocqueville, (Paris,) Cap
tain James Ross, cum multis aliis. The Lord 
Lieutenant knighted Professor Hamilton, 
(the astronomer,) of Dublin University ; 
Thomas Moore was admitted member, by 
acclamation, and free of expense ; 
University made honorary L. L. D.’s of Pro
fessors Agassiz, and Moll, Mr. W. Smith 
Sir Thomas Brisbane, and Mr. Baily. 
President of the Association, at Dublin, was 
Dr. Lloyd, Provost of the University. The 
next meeting will be held, August 1636, at 
Bristol.—Sweden, Denmark, Russia, Spain, 
France, Holland and the United States have 
joined with England, in making observations 
on the tides, with a view to ascertain wlmt 
cause them, and what are their various phe
nomena: it was said that, Ly the rate of the 
tide, the ocean depth can be accurately ascer-

Wl
ft lovable delineations of the pencil. It ad-j|k vond the bounds of reason, he gave her so 

i "ited of additions it, the persons represent- sKere a blow upon the upper part of the
face as to occasion the effusion of blood. He 
immediately after fell asleep, altogether un
conscious of what he had done. Lady Stair 
was so completely overwhelmed by a tumult 
of bitter and poignant feeling, that she mode 
no attempt to bind up her wound. She sat 
down on a sofa near her torpid husband and 
wept and bled till morning. When his lord- 
ship awoke, and perceived her dishevelled 
and bloody figure, he was surprised to the 
last degree, and eagerly inquired how she 
came to be in such an unusual condition I 
She answered by detailing to him the whole 
history of his conduct on the preceding even
ing, which stung him so deeply with regret 
—for he was a nobleman of the most gene
rous feelings—that he instantly vowed to his 
wife never afterwards to take any species of 
drink, except what was first passed through 
her hands. This vow he kept most scrupu
lously till the day of his death. He never 
afterwards sat in any convivial company 
where his wife could not attend to sanction 
his potations with her permission. Whenever 
he gave any entertainment, she always sat 
next him and filled bis wine till it was neces
sary for her to retire ; after which, he drunk 
only from ■ certain quantity which she had 
first laid aside.

New-Moon 21st clay, 7h.33m. afternoon.

ed, and of a progress of action. As the Indy 
gazed on it, the ceremonial of the marriage 
seemed to proceed. The necessary arrange
ments had, at last, been all made ; the priest 
seemed to have pronounced the preliminary 
service ; he was just on the point of bidding 
the bride and bridegroom to join hands; 
when suddenly a gentleman, for whom the 
rest seemed to have waited a considerable 
time, and in whom Lady Primrose thought 
she recognized a brother of 1er own then 
abroad, entered the church, and made hur
riedly towards the party. The aspect of this 
person was at first only that of a friend, who 
had been invited to attend the ceremony, and 
who had come too late ; but ns he advanced 
to the party the expression of his countenance 
and figure was altered very considerably. 
He stopped short ; his face assumed a wrath
ful expression ; he drew bis sword, and rush
ed up to the bridegroom, who also drew his 

The xvhnle scene then became
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THE YOI-’NG MOTHER TO HER FIRST-BORN CHILD. PROVINCIAL.
[From Poems, by Mrs. O. O. Richardson.

Iy sweet wee nursling ! thou art sweet to me 
Vs mu to flow'rs, or honey to the Lee-— 
lueie in summer bow'rs—the fresk’ning 
° bright xvings dipping from the sultry 

lope to the mourner, to the we 
<"> the young 
7hutart thou
<> meek, so calm, so innocently fair ?
/hat art thou like ? A dormouse, sleek and warm, 
^ primrose cluster, or a fairy charm ? 
es ! thou’rt a charm !—a most mysterious spell ! 
irds, bees, aud flow'rs, can just as ably tell 
rhy sunshine, scent, and streams, their pleasure be, 
s thy young mother why she dotes on 
fith such unmeasur’d, fond intensity ! ■ 
cannot look on 
erfumes the air 
cannot think on
/itb wishing sunbeams, ever new 
’ho. flailing simpleton ! thy vacant 
,e yet to my long gaze makes no reply ; 
teething and crying are thy only speech— 
ut, oh ! for me, what eloouence hath each 
Minds of ray first-born !—how my heart they thrill 
iko the sxveet babblings of a hidden rill ;

well of future blessedu 
iy morning star, my crown of gladness now

Front the St. Andrews Starulard, Oct. 8.and the
The Sr. Andrews and Quebec Rah. Road Bill, 

referred to in our last, having been inclosed by Mr.
* Halt to the members of Council and Assembly for 

this County, together with a letter embracing in ge
neral terms the leading objects of the Bill, these gen
tlemen intimated their intention of laying the same 
before the Public, in consequence of which a large 
and respectable meeting of the Merchants and other

• Inhabitants of Saint Andrews and the neighbouring 
Parishes was held at Smith’s News Room on the 5tn 
inst. to take into consideration the formation of a 
Company, having for its object the highly important 
and gigantic project of constructing a Rail Road 
from the Port of 
the City of Quebec.

The Hen. James AViaushnw was unanimously re
quested to take the Chair, Thomas Wyer, Esq. was 
appointed Deputy Chairman, and Adam Jack, Esq. 
was requested to act as Secretary.

The Chairman opened the meeting by stating in a 
very clear and lucid manner the importance of the

lunar notation, £100 for observation, on the ,ie"' *"d «lied .u.atioa to the movement
I , -, „ ,, now before the public of the two Canadas, on this all

temperature of the tide. Mr. Babbage said important sabject ; he also alluded to the stirring iu- 
tbat the money amount of wages was not a dustry of oar neigbours in the State of Maine respect

ing a communication from some of the sea ports with 
Quebec by Rail Roads. He then adverted te the 
immediate and decisive measures which should be 
undertaken by the proposers of the present scheme to 
meet the views of those persons in Canada friendly to 
the undertaking, ere they or the Government of the 
Canadas should pledge themselves to support the views 
of any of the American companies.

Resolutions were then introduced expressive of the 
opinion of the meeting, namely, That a Rail Road 
from Canada to the nearest winter harbor iu New 
Brunswick would be of great national importance 

aleulable benefit to the interests ef the 
Provinces, and to British Trade 

generally 
the sense

2 Tbe
of the blest !dreamer—visions 

like, nestling in slumbers there.

weapon.
quite tumultuous and indistinct,and almostim- 
mcdiately after vanished entirely away. 
When Lady Primrose got home she wrote 
a minute narrative of the whole transaction, 
to which she appended the day of the month 
on which she had seen the mysterious vision. 
This narrative she sealed up in the presence 
of a witness, and then deposited it in one of 
her drawers. Soon afterwards, her brother 
returned from his travels, and came to visit 
her. She asked if, in the course of his wan
derings, he happened to see or hear any 
thing of Lord Primrose. The young mnn 
only answered by saying, that he wished he 
might never again hear the name of that de-

thee
St. Andrews to communicate withtlice, but springing thought 

with blossoms fancy-fraught ! 
thee, but life seems bright 

delight !— Among the prizes for next year, 
j£500 for a duplicate reduction of the astrono
mical abstractions made at L’Ecole Militaire 
of Paris, dGlOO for determining the constant

w"
From the Newbury port Tier aid.

Hallht’s Comet.*—This comet has recently 
made it» appearance, fulfilling, a second time, the 
irediction of Dr. Halley, that it revolves in a very 
ong eliptic orbit in about 75 or 7fl years. This 
celebrated astronomer first published in 1705, tliat it 
would return in the year 1758—9. It is well known 

, it did appear at that time, its ascending node being
tested personage mentioned. Lady Primrose, llpar the orbit of Mars, and the descending node near 
however, questioned him so closely that In* ,hnx of Vena.. Thu foHowmg view will ehonr 
at last confessed having met his lordship, and this muet be the same comet, fr 
that under very strange circumstances. Ilav- intervals of timef as above mentioned : 
ing spent some time ot one of the Dutch ci
ties—it was either Amsterdam or Rotterdam 
—he had become acquainted with a rich 13ri0 
merchant, who had a very beautiful daughter 
his only child, and the heiress of hie enor
mous fortune. One day his friend, the mer
chant, informed him that his daughter whs 
about to be married to a Scottish gentleman, 
xvho had lately came to reside there. The 
nuptials were to take place in the course of a 
few days; and as he was a countryman of 

in this the bridegroom, he was invited to the wed- 
house. The close takes its name from her ding. He went accordingly, was a little too 
ladyship. Some remarkable circumstances late for the commencement of the ceremony, 
in the early life of this lady formed the but, fortunately, came in time to prevent the 
groundwork of a tale by the author of Wa- union of an amiable young lady to the great- 
verly, under the title of “ Aunt Margaret’s est monster alive in human shape, his own 
Mi -ror.” They are now related here in a brother-in-law, Lord Primrose ! Although 
more ample form. She was the youngest Lady Primrose had proved her willingness 
laughter of James, second Earl of Loudon, to believe in the magical delineations of the 
a ml consequently was grand-daughter to that mirror by writing down an account of them, 
stern old earl who acted so important a part yet she was so much surprised and 
in the affairs of the covenant, and who was founded by discovering them to be consistent 
Lord Chancellor of Scotland during the with fact, that she almost fainted away, 
troublous times of the civil war. While very Something, however, yet remained to be ns- 
you ag (about the beginning of the eighteenth ccrtained. Did Lord Primrose’s attempted 
century,) she was married to James, first marriage take place exactly at the some time 
Viscount Primrose, a nobleman of extremely with her visit to the conjuror! To certify 
had temper, and what was worse, of very this, she asked her brother on what day the 
dissolute character. Her ladyship, who had circumstance which he related took place, 
n great deal of her grandfather in her, could Having been informed, she took out her key, 
have managed most men with great ease, and requested him to go to her chamber, to 
by dint of superior intellect and force ofeha- open a drawer which she described, and to 
racier; but the cruelty of Lord Primrose bring her a sealed packet which he would 
was too much for her. He treated her so find in that drawer. He did as he was de- 
barbarously, that she had even occasion to sired, when, the packet being opened, it 
apprehend that he would some day put an discovered that Lady Primrose had seen the 
end to her life. One morning, during the shadowy representation of her husband’s 
ti e she was laboring under this dreadful abortive nuptials on the very evening they 
anticipation, she was dressing herself in her were transacted in reality, 
chamber, near an open window, when his Lord Primrose died in 1706, leaving a wi- 
lordship entered the room behind her with a dow, who could scarcely be expected to 
sword drawn in his hand. He had opened mourn for him. She was still a young and 
the door softly, and although his face indien- beautiful woman, and might have procured 
ted a resolution of the most horrible nature, her choice among twenty better matches, 
he still had the presence of mind to approach Such, however, was the idea she had formed 
her with the utmost caution. Had she not of the married state from her first husband, 
caught a glimpse of his face and figure in that she had made a resolution never again 
her glass, lie would in all probability have to become a wife. She kept her resolution 
approached her near enough to execute his for many years, and probably would have 
blond;, purpose, before she was aware, or done so till the day of her death, hut for a 
could have taken any measures to save her- very singular circumstance. The celebrated 
self. Fortunately, she perceived him in time Earl of Stair, who resided in Edinburgh dur- 
tc> leap out of the open windoxv into the ing the greater part of twenty years, which 
street. Half dressed as she was, she imme- he spent in retirement from-jfcl official 
dialely, by n very laudiblo exertion of her ployments, fell deeply in love with her ladv-
natural good sense, went to the house of ship, and earnestly sued for her hand. If does the Comet ever approach so near to any 
Lord Primrose’s mother, where she told her she could have relented in favor of any man l)lanet- This Comet must, therefore, be considered 
storv, and demanded protection. That pro- it would have been in favor of one xvho had a* a PeJmanc"t Part ofth? Solar System; the altera- 
a,tio„ wa, .tone, «.ended; and it being aequ, red so mueh public honor, end who p=«- ZÜ ^i^V 
h o xv thought vain to attempt a reconciliation, sessed so much private worth. But she de- each other, 
they never afterwards lived together. Lord clored to him also her resolution of remaining Besides the interest belonging
Pntarose soon afterwards went abroad. Du- unmarried. In his desperation, he resolved or rectification of the many pldloeop 
ring his absence,a foreign conjurer or fortune upon an expedient by xfliich he midit obviate f?lcul51l,on.8' t!ier® ,ar? olllcr "!ld n°t,1.eea P^ae*nK 
ulkr came .o Edinburgh, proving, among her «eruple,. bn. which certainly marks .he
many other wonderful accomplishments, to age as one of little delicacy. By dint of with the life of man—three score years and ten—that
be niilc to inform any person of the present bribes to her domestics, he got himself insi- few can hope to witness it twice. This object fixed
condition or situation of any other person, ot nuated, over night, into a small room in her D’Alembert, Clairaut, and Lalande, in
whatever distance, in whom the applicant ladyship’s house, where she used to say her ie^ in W^And^no doubVmpparclrôs? Sdpio, aid Grace, “ when once a man begius to turn in
might be interested. Lady Primrose, who prayers every morning, and the window of the elder Cato took pleasure in its contemplation, in I his bed, it is time to turn out.”

ess art thou !
fair test of the value of labour, and that the 
work done by English artists was at the 
cheapest rate in the world. It was stated 
that crimes diminiehed in violence aj execu
tions became lees frequent. An nddress was 
to be sent to the King, praying him to send 
an expedition to ascertain the situation of the 
South Pole.—London paper.

(From the London Athenaum.)
Gilbert Stuart Newton, member of the 

Royal Academy, and an artist of no common 
talents, died at Chelsea on the 6th of August, 
in the fortieth year of his nge. He 
at Boston, in America, where a love of art 
came early upon him ; so early, that he had 
already distinguished himself in original 
composition, when, about 20 years ago, he 
came to London, and entered as a student in 
the Royal Academy. His countryman, Les
lie, had preceded him. Though Newton 
acquired skill both in drawing and colour, 
and became acquainted with the fine propor
tions and harmonious unities of the antique, 
he was more remarkable for delineations in 
which beau-idéal draxving had little to do, 
but expression everything. The chief xvorks 
of Newton were painted while he resided in 
Great Marlborough street : he occupied the 
first floor of the house No. 41, and though 
extremely neat—nay, fastidious about his 
dress, he was far from paying the same at
tention to his chambers, for his compositions 
were scattered carlessly around ; the finished 
and unfinished were huddled together, and 
broken models and bits of ribbon and wither
ed flowers abounded. To enumerate all his 
pictures tvould he difficult, for they arc scat
tered over England, and may be found in 
the most select collections : many are in his 
native America, where it is to be hoped their 
simplicity and their beauty will not be unfelt. 
To name a few of them, will be sufficient to 
axvaken pleasing recollections in the minds 
of our renders :—I. ‘ Portia and Bassanio, 
from the Merchant of Venice’ ; 2. 1 Lear 
attended by Cordelia and the Physicals* ; 
3. * Lady Mary Fox’ ; 4. 4 Abelard’ ; 6. 1 Jes
sica and Shylock’ ; 6. ‘ The Vicar of Wake
field restoring his daughter to her mother’; 
7. ‘ Sir Walter Scott.’ His happiest works 
arc of a domestic and poetic kind ; he loved 
to seek expression in n living face, and 
moulding it to his will, unite it to a fancy all 
his own ; some of his single figures, par
ticularly females, are equal in sentiment and 
colour to anything in modern art. They 
are stamped with innocence as well ns beauty 
He was a sloxv workman, and accomplished 
nil by long study and repented touches ; he 
dashed oft* nothing by a lucky stroke, and 
had no professional fever fits. Some of his 
sketches even surpassed his finished com
positions; elaborate detail and studied finish 
seemed noxv and then to injure the simplicity 
and abate the expression. Newton was tall 
and handsome, an agreeable companion, and 
abounded in anecdote.

JttisteUanta.

TORY OF THE COUKTBSS OF STAIR 
[From Reehiana,by Robert Chambers. )

In a mean and narrow alley leading from 
le head of the Earthen Mound to the Lawn- 
aarket, Edinburgh, is an ancient house, 

inhabited by the dowager of the cele- 
rnted general and statesman, John, second 
lari of Stair, who died in 1747. Her lady- 
hip, after long cxerdising a sway over the 
taut ton of the Scottish capital, died here,

its corresponding

Years Months Period
1305

Aug. 25 75 « 
Ocl. Ifi 7t> «« 
Sept. 4 U « 

1759 March 12 (NS) 7fi " 
Sept. 7H “

74 years and about 10 months 
7u •• “ 5 11«. 2 .. 

and 52 days 
end 323 M 
and 178 " 
and about 6 moe.

One of the circumstances connected with this co
met is the magnitude of its orbit. It is a very oblong 
oval, the total length of which is about 30 times the 
earth’s distance from the son, and the greatest breadth 
about 10 times that distance. The nearer extremity 
of the oval is, at a distance from thv* sun, equal to 
about half the earth’s distance ; and the more remote 
extremity equal to thirty-five and a half times the 
earth’s distance from the sun. The earth’s distance 
from the sun is, in round numbers, 100 millions of 
miles;—the comet’s least distance, then, will be 50 
millions, and its greatest distance 0550 millions of 
miles r

“ The tail of this comet, as it appeared in 1682, 
was almost 12 millions of miles, which is long enough 
to reach from the descending node beyond the earth's 
orbit. So that if the comet had come to that node 
about a month later in the year, the earth would 
have passed through the end of its tail !”—The length 
of the tail of the comet of 1811 was computed at 
44 33 millions of miles.*’

1456
and of inc 
North American 
and Commerce 

That it was t

’ 1581
1607
1682

route or line of communication 
Quebec, from all tbe information that can be relied 
upon, is the best aud most natural one that can be 
proposed.

That the profits arising from the transportation of 
Merchandize, Passengers, &c. from Quebec and the 
Atlantic, would in the opinion of the meeting be com
mensurate to the cost of constructing a rail road and

ly justify that great and important undertaking.
That an association be noxv formed to endeavour 

by all possible means to promote so desirable an un
dertaking.

That a Chairman, Deputy Chairman, and five 
Committee-men be appointed to prosecute the views 
of the association.

meeting, That the 
from 8;. Andrews to183."» was bornNovember 21, 1759, at a very advaned nge. 

Flic late Mr. Mackenzie, author of the 
4 31 an of Feeling,” informed the author that 

recollected her ladyship livinghe

full

That the Honorable James Allanshaw be Chairman. 
Thomas Wyer, Esq. Deputy Chairman.
Harris Hatch, Esq.'
John Wilson, 44 
James Rait, 44 
Sami. Frye, 14 
J. McMaster, " 

and Adam Jack, “ 
of the associati 
signatures by : 
of the association.

That the Committee forthhwith prepare an address 
to Hie Excellency Sir Archibald Campbell, praying 
his countenance in furtherance at the views of the 
Association.

A sum of money was then subscribed to defray pre
liminary expenses.

Committee.

be the Secretary and Treasurer 
tion. A paper was then sent round for 
all parties proposing to become members

• “ Comets,” says Sir Isaac Newton, “ are com
pact, solid, fixed, and durable bodies ; in one word, 
a kind of planet, which move in very oblique orbits, 
every way with the greatest freedom ;—persevering 
in their motions, even against the course and direc
tion of the planets ; and their tail is a very thin, slen
der vapour, emitted by the head er nucleus of the 
comet, ignited or heated by the sun.”

•f 41 The inequality of the periods is attributed to 
the effects which the action of the planet Jupiter 
might probably hare had upon the comet, by the 
fcrce of gravity. Dr. Halley observed that the ac
tion of Jupiter in the descent of the comet towards its 
perihelion in 1682, would tend to increase the inclina
tion of its orbit ; end accordingly the inclination in 
1682, was found to be 22 degrees greater than in 
1607.

Presentation of Colours to the First Battalion York 
County Militia.

bell honored the above Battalion by 
preseating a splendid-stand ol Colours to it on thu 
24th ult. at Fredericton. The Battalion assembled 

spacious field below the Government House, and

Lady Camp

Venerable Arc 
the Colours from the Senior Officers ol the Corps, 
presented them to the Ensigns appointed to receive 
them, and then delivered the following Address:—

formed themselves into three sides of a square, 
e customary prayers having been offered by the 

hdeeron Coster, her Ladyship received

From a Liverpool paper.
The average duration of this Comet's revolution, 

as far as record goes back, has been 75^ years. It 
has always been risible to the naked eye in its re
turns; and sometimes, has appeared with great splen
dour, particularly in the year 130 before the Christian 
era; in the year of Christ ‘299, when its tail seemed 
to touch the earth; in the year 1305; and in the 
year 1456, at tbe fall of Constantinople to the Tur
kish power. The orbit of the Comet comes nearest 
to that of the earth in its descending node, which is 
adjacent to the place occupied by the Earth in the 
middle of May ; the nearest possible approach of the 
two to each other exceeds 6 millions of miles, nor

“ LAeut. Col. Minchin, and Gentlemen,
“ I have peculiar satisfaction in prescating these 

Colours to a Corps composed, almost exclusively, of 
men enj

been traced by 
“ Around the 

York County
. when its services are required ; and should cireum- 

ppily demand that they should he un- 
field, I feel couvinccd that they will nei- 

insulted with impunity, while 
defended by the gallant aud faithful yeomen of 
Brunswick.’’

joying the proad distinction of hereditary loy- 
d to whom the path of honor and of dutx- has 

the bright example of their Fathers, 
hesie Banners the First Battalion of 
Militia, will alwavs be found assembled

stances unhn 
furled in the 
ther be sullied nor

New

. on behalf of his Bat- 
follexrs : —

Lieutenant-Colonel Minchin 
talion, replied as 

“ My Lady—In the name of the officers and Men 
of the First Battalion York County Militia, 1 return 
most sincere thanks for the highly distinguished honor 
your Ladyship has this day conferred on the Battslh n 
—an honor that will bo long and gratefully remembi r- 
ed by us all.—The British Standard, in the hands of 

will, I feel convinced," neither be 
with impunity, nor lose any of 

its former splendor ; and the Colours which year 
Eadyship has this d;iy delivered to the First Battalion 

Countv Militia will.

to the verification or 
hi«xl theories and

New Bruuewickcrs, 
sullied nor insultedAmong the curiosities at Apsley House, is 

the truckle bed in, which the Duke ef Wel
lington sleeps. “Why is it so narrow!” 
exclaimed a friend, 44 there is not even room 
to turn in it!” 14 Turn in it!” cried his

I am sure, be supported 
and under all

York 
and defended by them at all times, 
circumstances with advantage to their King, credit to 
themselves, and additional glory to the British 
Empire.”
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From the Morning Chronicle, Aug 29. keen astonished at his talent, his ferocity, and his Company,” to run a regular line of steam-rhips
We arc glad to observe that there seem. among VoM contempt for all law» and all principle, which he tween New York and Liverpool, 

able and reasonable men of all parties to be a growing call» prejudice. Captain Llihu S. Banker, the first navigator.if
deposition to avert, if possible, a dangerous crisis, of The Emperor of all the Russia. Inis just issued a Long Island Sound, h y steam, and favorably knn 
which none hut charlatans can pretend to foresee the decree confiscating the properties of 2,240 of the un- |or many years as captain of the steamboat l reside 
results. The article in the rimes of to-day is con- fortunate Poles, who had sought protection by flight retir®d "9,t. It is said, that dur 
cocted in a conciliatory, wiee spirit ; and the Tory jnto foreign countries. n J i. ht"I™! f * "Ml ‘"S
Peers will do well to listen to the advice and to profit h ____ “dent occurred in h.s boat ot a serious nature.
by the suggestions of by far the ablest and most pow- Spain.—No great action appears to have taken The .celebrated A/r. Thom, the Sculptor of I
erfill of the Journals attached to the Conservative place, but several skirmishes are recorded, in which o’Shanter, has arrived in this country. He 1 
cause. For our r'-rts, we are confident that any dis- ti,e Carlists are said to have come off the worst. brought with him Old Mortality, and other prudi
position to concede on the part of the Lords will be The sudden appearance of jewels—diamonds, ru- tions of his inimitable chisel, which will, we und
met by a corresponding feeling on the part of the bics, &c. &c. of great value, and in extraordinary stand, be immediately exhibited at Barcluy-street. 
Commons. The principle of the Bill must he preserved numbers, in various parts of Italy, has created much Xr , z- r\r> ,i,» 7.1, ,1, „„i,:entire. There must, as respect, them, he no flinching, wonder. They are supposed to have come from * ork.—On the /th mst. the pack,
no concessions. Thercmusthc.no Alderman for lift. Spain, being sold by the Monks to raise money for establishment of Mr. James Low erre, inspector 
All amend,neufs interfering with the true principles of ]Jon Carlos. Beef a,ld Pork* 0,1 Hammersly-strect, and Revet
the Bill must be reject' d. But if we get the kernel. The London Times announces that despatches have other buildings, were burnt down. It is estimât; 
we are not of the number of those who stickle about t,epn received from Madrid, stating that the Liberals that $40,000 worth of Pork was destroyed—al
the husk. And provided any amendments maybe insist on the suppression of all convents, a reduction that the whole loss of property was equal to $50,0(1
made ill the provisions of the Bill, which, without 0f t},e umber of bishops and church dignitaries, the --- _ j
trenching on its principles, would make it more agree- abolition of tithes, and the application of convent Travelling through the United States has been 1
able to the liberal section of the Conservatives, we lands to the wants of the Government. a much more extensive scale this year, than durii
impe they will be adopted. . We do, tberefore, lope A London paper of Aug. 27, say.—“ The Mexican «>y oilier previous season. The hotels in Nj 
‘I,"l b°,h H”U»e» will enter into the fdtthcoming <«•- Mi||jsler w„ Qn Saturrlav, for the Spanish York, numerous as they are, have been continu»!

in a conciliatory rational manner,^nd that al . , ..priai tre-nv ‘nf nmitv and com- overstocked with visitors, and strangers were oft
violence and lrritutiou may be avoided. The Liberal capital, to sign the special treat) of amity forced to occupy the fifth or sixth part of an apai
Members of the House of Commons will, no doubt, merce, which he has been negociatmg simultaneously ,orcea to occupy tne nun or sixtn part ot an apai 
feel it to be their bounden duty to attend on this oc- with the great independence of the Spanish Amen- ment, which in ordinary times, would be olluted 
casion, and let their grouse enjoy a jubilee, till they cas, and which is at length settled upon a basis satis- °ne- Travellers, on arrival in the wty, are dnv 
are assured that the principle of the Bill is safe. We faclory t0 both countries.1* from hole! to hotel, in search of quarters, and ma
agree with the Times in wishing that the leading Con- ------ families have found it to t heir advantage to op
servntive Members mav also be present. It is well Switzerland__Third Jubilee of the Reformation, hoarding houses and “ take in the stranger.” '11
known that Sir R. Peel heartily disapproves of much _ a letter from Switzerland has the following : “ On New York journals mention that, although the seanÇ 
of the late conduct of the Peers; and it is the duty of tj,0 jj2d, Geneva celebrated the third jubilee of the is nearly over, this deficiency of accommodate sv 
the Right Hon. Baronet, occupying, as he deservedly Reformation. Among deputations from all parts of continues to be felt, and that the passengers by tl 
does, a very high station in the country, to attend io tj,e world, wore M. Ammon Aulic, councillor anA8t(iamboat8> are Bom(-time6 under the necessity f 
his place in the House of Commons, t.nd to show ta preacher to the Court of Saxony ; M. Roehr, supei® crossj over t0 Jcrsy City or Brooklyn, in search i 
the Peers tlmt.lie will not abet them in any viol^ Intendant of the churches of the Grand Duchy % £ residence. The large hotel now erecting in N« 

irse; and that it they he unwise enough to miift Weimar; Eeglish and Dutch clergy, and the Fresi- y , . , y A . woullJ if now finished *
on alterations subversive of the principle of the bill, font of the Consisterai Church of Paris, delegated ,, ^ ‘ ‘ , * ,. '■ . , *»
the, need not look, in the coming strife, for support from „ „art of the pt„t„ta„t churches in the north, <0 meet the extraordinary influx into the c,
from any great party in the House of Commons. Strasbourg, Mont Belliard, and Mulhausen. The °f American locomotives.

greater number of the southern .churches, and those 
of the centre, had their representatives, and the ec
clesiastics of Protestant Switzerland were in great 
numbers."

Lords, why the house disapproved of some of their 
amendments. The issue is therefore close at hand.

That sago Lord, the Earl of Wicklow, Inst night 
taunted Lord Melbourne on the powerful influence 
of Mr. O’Connell, to which lie said he hail abstained 
from berore a..verting, from an opinion that to notice 
him in that house was calculated to give him an undue 
importance ; but his power had now increased to such 
a pitch that it signified little what was said of him in 
that house.—Lord Melbourne, in an excellent speech, 
applied the lash smartly to this conceited Peer, and at 
the same time told their lordships some wholesome 
truths. He ridiculed the idea that the Ministry were 
without any other support than that of Mr. O’Con
nell. * Are then (he exclaimed) the English Repre
sentatives nothing ? Is that body in the Commons 
who have honored us with their support nothing? Is 
the general voice and opinion of the people nothing?’ 
This was a popular government, and it had become 
peculiarly so of late years ; but the Tories had failed 
in their endeavours to obtain that support.

LATEST NEWS.

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.

pal Corporations Bill.—In the House 
of Lords Aug. 27th, the bringing up of the report 
on the Corporations Bill occasioned an animated and 
siugularly amusing debate. The merits of the 
itself, or any of its details, naturally enough occupied 
but little attention, the subject being thoroughly ex
hausted. Lord Melbourne moved txvo or three amend
ments for rescinding the amendments made in the 
committee, and upon one, that which provides lor ic 
continuance in office of aldermen, divided t e louse. 
His lordship, was, however, defeated by a majority ol 
71, the number being for Lord Melbourne 
89 ; against it 160.

On Friday night the Municipal Corporation, Bill 
was read a thirl time in the House of Lords. 1 ho 
Earl of Wincholsca moved its total rejection, and di
vided the House on that question, when the numbers 
were—lor passing the bill, 110—against it, 5.—[Names 
of tire live : the Earls of Falmouth and Winclielsea, 
end Lords Boston, Kenyon, and Roden.]—1 be 

usure then paswd and was transmitted to the House 
ramous. When the messengers presented the 

bill at the bar, and announced that it had been 
<• amended,•’ the whole of the ministerial benches buret 

as the messengers 
Exchequer rose,

and observed that it would be better to postpone the 
consideration of the bill until the amendments of the 
Lords should be printed and placed in the hands of 
members, which he apprehended might be done on
Monday next__ When printed, the House would have
a fit opportunity of coming to a calm, firm, but reso
lute decision (cheers) as to the amendments proposed 
by the Lords. Any premature discussion now taken 
might impede the vigorous action of the House ou 
the regular discussion of the question. Mr. Hume 

Mr. O’Connell violently declaimed against the 
amendments, as destructive of the bill, and trifling 
with the strongly pronounced feeling of the country. 
The subject then dropped, and the House proceeded

The Munici

Bill

Ona motion towed

built t 
of Ca

—'ll.
PARLIAMENTARY ET1QUETTR !

Extracts from a debate on the Municipal Corpo 
Bill, in the House of Lords, August 20.

rations'
cussionmensu

ThLord Brougham denied that the measure was based 
upon a spirit of pure and levelling democracy, 
the bill related to a parliamentary constituency he 
would admit that the terms pure and levelling democ
racy would apply ; but, relating, as it did, to 
lion of parochial management, they
applicable__ Would any noble >;d rise in his
and name one corporation or corporations on 
the commissioners had made any uufouudod ch 
their report, or refused to hear witnesses?

Lord Lyndhurst roeutioned the corporation of Sut- 
tou-Colfield, whore the commissioners went without 
notifying the corpoi 
deputy stewards who appeared to gif 

Thu Duke of Wellington said that 
fused before the commissioners, and though he was in 
that part of the country at the time he had not been 
called upon to answer.

Earl of Falmouth said that in the case of 
Truro no notice had been given to the corporation.

Lord Brougham said the terms of his challenge 
were for it to be shown, if possible, that any place 
any person or corporation was charged without being 
allowed to be present when the charge was made, or 
wi.nesses examined. (Cries of hear, hear, from the 
opposition.) The population was thirteen or four
teen miilious, and did the noble lord mean to say that 
there was to be personal notice in every vase? (Re
newed cries of bear, from the opposition.) Noble 
lords knew that he had been accustomed to this sort 
of Interruption in the House of Commons for many 
years. (Opposition murmurs.) They might go on 
till five o'clock in the morning, if they pleased. [Mur- 
muis continued.] He knew what it was to address a 
mob—[much cheering from the opposition]—he had 
done it in all parts of the country. [ Renewed cheers, 1 
He had addressed various mobs. [A laugh, and 
cheers.] He hoped and trusted he should continue to 
address mobs hereafter as heretofore. He thought it 
was the duty of a public man to meet his lellow citi- 

s—and he had no objection to meet a mob, cither 
in parliament or out of parliament. This, however, 
he must say, that the most irregular of the assemblies 
he hud addressed were not of that kind which 
by the name of the three letters, and which 
he found out of parliament ; for he had m< 
and addressed more regular, intolerant, uni 
bad hearing, confident, erroneous, easily carried away, 
easily caught, easily eutrapped by a temporary state
ment, and led astray by a fleeting notion that it would 
serve their purposes—[great laughter]—he lin'd met 
more and addressed more mobs of this description du
ring the last four years than he had ever met or ad
dressed out of a house of parliament. Now, perhaps, 

allow him to go un. Ve 
y the noble duke did not receive notice of 

ngs of the commissioners ; but would the noble 
duke show him that their proceedings were ever con
ducted with closed doors, or that permission was ever 

to he present? The noble 
wish that the

the E

Had

into ironical laughter. As soon a 
had retired, the Chancellor of the to a oues- 

xvholly iu-

wliich 
arge in

Tli

33°w> 

2 Duration, and refused to receive twe 
e evidence, 
he had been ac- T1: ton < 

at tl 
CornOrange Lodges Committee.—This committee have 

concluded their enquiry. The members assembled 
this morning for the purpose of preparing their report. 
Mr. Hume, as Chairman of the committee, having 

Cumberland to request that 
committee to give evidence, re- 

ving reply ;—1 St. James’s Palace, 
The Duke of Cumberland presents

THE OBSERVER.The
to ordiuarr busiuess

Avgust 31.
Lord J. Russell proposed to t:.ke into considera

tion the amendments of the House of Lords in the 
Municipal Corporations Bill, and at great length took 
a review of the alterations made by their Lordships, 
stating as he proceeded, those to which he should 
wish the house to assent, those that he was disposed 
to modify, and those that he hoped to see restored as 
originally passed by the house.

Iii conclusion, his Lordship hoped that they might 
satisfactory adjustment regarding this bill, 

such as should advance the interests of the country, 
and not compromise the dignity of that house ; but it 
he could not accomplish the correction of th. se amend
ments, he should not regret the course he had taken. 
Improvements there must be, and he wished them to 
be effected in the spirit of peace ; and, as far as he 
was concerned, to accomplish reforms and improve
ments, he was ready not to press what others might 
deem extreme opinions.

Sir R. Peel wished the house to treat this grave 
question with a temperate feeling, and notwithstand
ing the efforts of the press, to use their own judg
ment, anil by so doing, contribute to support and es
tablish that happily mixed form of government under 
which they and their ancestors had so long and so 
happily lived. It would be nothing but tyranny to 
refuse to others the power of acting on their own 
judgment, and it would be nothing but wisdom to 
allow others to act on their own discretion. Their 

be that of mutual concession. They 
must on these grounds act. They must not 
the presumptuous supposition that they alone 
right,or that others were wrong,'a presumption .which 

the foundation of all intolerance. (Cheers.) 
The right hon. bart. then stated that while to some 
of the amendments of the Lords he was disposed to 
assent, there were others to which lie was decidedly 
opposed.

Much desultory discussion took place, in which 
Mr. Hume, Mr. O’Connell, and Mr. C. Buffer, took 
part, Mr. O’Connell declaring that the collision be
tween the Lords and Commons had already com
menced.

Tithes in Ireland.—The Chancellor of the Ex
chequer in moving for leave to bring in a Bill to alter 
and amend the act of the 3d and 4th of William IV, 
for the relief of the owners of tithes in Ireland, said 
his reason for bringing in such a Bill at this late 
period of the session rose out of circumstances which 
had passed in another place relative to the great 

of Irish Church Reform. In consequence of 
the alteration introduced into that Bill by the^ Lords, 
it was not now, in the opinion of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment, a Bill founded on the resolutions passed in 
the House of Commons, nor such a one as would 

the expectations and the necessities of the people 
of Ireland. Acting upon that opinion, ministers had, 
therefore, abandoned the bill, which was virtually 
lost. He would not here enter into a detailed ac-

had been subjected, which difficulties would be great
ly increased by the rejection of the measure in ques
tion, hut only call to the recollection of the house 
that ns the law now stood it would be imperative on 
the Government to put in suit all claims existing 
under the Million Act. These the clergy were 
wholly unable to meet under existing circumstances. 
The object of the bill he now wished to bring in 
not to abandon on the part of the public a shilling of 
those claims, but only to authoiiie the government to 
suspend until after the next meeting of Parliament, 
all proceedings against the clergy upon that act in 
such cases as they should deem it expedient to do 
so.—Mr. Ruthven was disposed to place confidence 
in the government, and would offer no opposition to 
the bill.—Mr. Wilks considered the measure proposed 
as a liberal and humane one, and should give it his 
best support. The bill was then read a first, and 
ordered to be read a second time on Monday.

St. John, Tuesday, October 20, 1835.
Î May

written to the Duke of 
he would attend the 
ceived the follow'
Aug. 26, 1835.— 
his compliments to Mr. Hume, and begs to acknow
ledge the receipt of his letter of yesterday, inclosing a 
resolution of the select committee on Orange Lodges. 
The Duke of Cumberland desires to inform Mr. 
Hume, as chairman of the committee, that he has no 
st .lenient t« make to the committee.*

The new bill proposed by lord Melbourne for the 
presc-vation of peace in Ireland, was rejected by the 
lords on the 26th of August, by a vote of 51 to 39.-— 
By this rejection, the power of the police is left in 
the hands of the magistrates, instead of being taken 
under tho immediate direction of the government. 
It xvill no doubt cause great dissatisfaction. The 
object of the peers is to force a resignation of the 
Melbourne ministry and a dissolution of parliament, 
iu the hope that a new election will increase the con
servative strength in the lower house.

UNITED STATES. The September English Mail arrived in this 
on Saturday last. It furnishes London dates to 
3d of that month, and Falmouth to the 5th. A va
riety of extracts will be found in preceding columns. 
—The Corporation Reform Bill had been retur^f 
to the House of Commons with the numerous afnubi 
meuts made to it by the Peers. It was expected thq 
a conference would take place between the twoHouset 
when il both parties would mutually give way c 
some of the points of difference, the Bill might yet 1 
amicably passed. Mr. Spring Rice had brought fd 
ward a new bill in the House of Commons relut" 

s, in consequence of the nun 
by the House of Lords iu the bill for :« 

tling the temporalities of the Irish Church—whi 
bill had been abandoned by Ministers.

W
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From the New- York Observer, Oct. 10. to tl
ACEFUL CONDUCT OF ENGLISH NoBLF.MZN.— 

We copy the following account of the disgraceful con
duct of four titled Englishmen, who have recently ar
rived in our country, from the Times of Tuesday. 
The same facte, with unimportant variation, have ap
peared in the police reports of the other daily papers. 
From this account it would seem that our Mayer 
gave the dinner at which hie “ noble" guests became 
intoxicated on Sunday. We are happy, however, to 
learn from the Journal of Commerce, that this is a 
mistake. The Journal says, “ He did indeed enter
tain them at his table, but not on the Sabbath. Here 

ght stop; but after what has been said it is pro
add. as we learn from some of hie friends, that 

the Mayor is not in the habit of receiving company 
on the Sabbath, much lees of1 giving dinners of form' 
on that day. Hie example on this head, 
every other point of morale, 
respect and gratitude of all good citizens 
ted by a cotemporary, we believe correctly, that * their 
Lordships'dined on board the Marquis of Waterford’s 
yacht, and came on shore in the evening.

Police Office, Monday-----Extraordinary Cap
ture— Three Nobles and a Commoner in Limbo.—The 
public were eome weeks since advised, through the 
prees, of the arrival at Boston of a splendid yacht, be
longing to the Marquis of Waterford, in which its no
ble owner and others of the British nobility were

A

h\a\

abili
come to a

X'
mérous alt*Irish Tithes 

tions made
hut

he"z The very dense fog with which our port and si 
rounding country has been obscured since the aft< 
noon of last Thursday, and still continues, has pi 
vented the arrival of any vessels, except a few con 
ere, although many are due and daily expected fre 
Europe. Such a fog as the present is quite unusi 
at this period of the year even in the Bay of Func 
celebrated as it is for fogs.

A correspondent requests us to intimate to t 
proper authorities, that the Fog Bell which As ir 
ported several years ago for Partridge Island, wt li 
never yet been put into operation, would-be of gi"« 
service at such a time as the present, when it is ii 
possible to see the Light or scarcely to distinguish) 
object at twice the length of a ship. It is as ncceaâ 
ry also in the day time as at night, in all thick yi 
tiier, and should speedily be put into operation.

$35" Since 12 o’clock to-day the fog has partial 
cleared away, hut threatens to visit us again iu f|
evening. -----

Destruction by Fire of the Wesleyan Chapel 
Woodstock—We regret to state, that accounts real 
ed us yesterday of tec destruction by Fire of tho n< 
and elegant Wesleyan Chapel in Woodstock, early 
Monday morning last, but we have been unable 
ascertain correctly the particuln

tali
Bull

as well as in 
such as to merit the

were to 
et more, 
listening,

Lord Lyndhurst.—Eminent as was the position 
occupied by Lord Lyndhurst in the estimation of his 
countrymen, before the late struggle in the Upper 
Chamber of our Parliament, there is no doubt that 
his recent conduct has strengthened even that position, 
and rendered it even more illustrious. His profound 
legal knowledge, his calm, yet courageous hearing, 
his statesmanlike comprehension of a subject, and his 
luminous eloquence, have fairly won for him the post 
of leader of the Conservative party in :he House of 
Lords. That House has made a nobie stand for the 
liberty of the subject, the iiouour of the Grown, and 
the integrity of the empire. Whatever may be the 
artful misrepresentations of the baffled Whigs, and 

the people of 
pillar» of the 

hem to whom

I

wh
Co

course must
passengers. The arrival of those distinguished visit
ors in this city was also duly announced, and the hos
pitalities of our citizens were not slow in being ten
dered them. Yesterday, the marquis of Waterford, 

John Berosford, lord Jocelyn, and colonel Dun- 
das, dined with one of our most estimable citizens, 
(the Mayor) and bore evidence on leaving, we are in
formed, of bis usual unbounded cheer.

The exhiliration of spirits imbibed by the guests, in
cited in them predilections for a “ spreo and sundry 
unfortunate wayfarers who haplessly came in the way 
of their midnight migration homeward, received pro
bably for the first time in thoir lives, striking testimo- 

nobleman’s passion. Passing 
ngton-street, near Morris, they attacked, 

y boat, and nearly denuded, an inoffensive 
passer-by. Two street lamps that had the presump
tion to stand bv order of the Mayor and Corporation, 
were next assailed and demolished, as was also a neigh
bouring window, which, lacking a shutter, exposed its 
nakedness to their heroic canes, stones, and other 
missiles. About this time a plain republican watch
man, named William Carter, found himself suddenly 
in contact with these noble revellers, and undertook 
to arrest the progress of their demolitions, and the 
chivalrous enactors.

This plebian interference did not appear to sit well 
on the noble stomachs of the gentlemen, and they 

e token of their dissatisfaction by a copious dis- 
rge of hard names, angry oaths, and peltinge with 

their fists—at the same time putting the offendi 
the knowledge of who

ble lords would
•?1>I

lord fre
refused to any perate organs, the feelings of 

KugUàiid rally round “ the Peers and 
State”—nor is there any one among t 
the country is more indebted, or more grateful, than 
to the last—and ablest—of the Lord Chancellor» of 
England.—Morning Post.

Gentlemen sceptical as to the employment, upon 
all occasions, of the members of the Tribe of tor
ture, may satisfy themselves of the popularity of the 
Grey List, by casting their eyes against the walls of 
the Admiralty, where they will see posted and pla
carded large bills, calling upon sailors to come for
ward and complete the equipment of two of His 
Majesty’s ships, the Cleopatra ami the Jupiter, both 
of which ships are commanded by sons of Earl Grey, 
both of which sons have been promoted and made 
during the peace, and who never, that we know of, 
saw a shot fired, except at a partridge or a pheasant, 
while hundreds of distinguished officers are panting 
and pining for service.—John Bull.

London, August 24th. —On Friday tho King reach
ed his 70th year; his wife is only 43; it is January 
and June after a fashion. A grand entertainment 
was given at Windsor Castle, ou the occasion, and 
also by the chief members of the cabinet in London. 
The metropolis was brilliantly illuminated.

Present Force in Ireland.—The strength 
of the Army at present serving in Ireland, 
comprising cavalry, infantry and artillery, is 
under nineteen thousand men.

their deslenborough had expressed a 
f Commons should meet theHouse of Commons should meet the majority In this 

house half way ; but he feared the noble lord really 
meant that the H 
lordships the whole wa 

—that they »

of Commons should meet their
y_that they should concede

ley should come and bow down 
The noble lord described this house as

rit
specting this u
Iioyal Gazen

.ps
tbi fortunate occurrence.—Fredericton 

October 14.
r:ievery tuing- 

before them
the hereditary tribune of the poor. [Cheers.] He 
had heard it called a grasping, and usurping, and en
croaching, oligarchy ; but that it was an hereditary 
tribune of the people and the poor, he never, in the 
wildest dreams of any man’s funcy, had heard it called. 
No doubt their lordships stood out for the rights of 
their fellow-citizens [Opposition cheers] ; for the 
rights of their fellow-mayors, of their fello 
clerks, and of their fellow-recorders, they would stand 

Thé interests of these people their lordships 
would stand by, as if they were their own. The no
ble lord had declared the readiness of their lordships 
to correct abuses directly they discovered them, ami 
no doubt this was true ; hut unfortunately there was 
this great difference between the vision of their lord- 
ships and that of tho House of Commons—the one 
was nearly as blind ns the mole, and the other as 
sharp-eyed as the eagle. [Cheers.] Their lordships 
could see no danger till it struck the very ball of their 
eye, while the more prudent Reformer cast his eye 
abroad and met the coming storm with timely and 
effectual reforms. Their lordships said that they gax'e 
reform to England and Ireland, and what harvest did 
it bring—in the seed time there were new discontents, 
and new demands for change. Let them reform in 
time, and they would have no seed time to dread. 
(Cheers.) Their reform came not only too late to 
satisfy the people, but owing to the manner in which 
it was conferred made them perhaps desmsed rather 
than beloved. That the other house would deliberate 
and respectfully consider this measure, as sent down tu 
them by their lordships, he believed, but its rejection 

red to him to be inevitable. That a

niais of the force of a 
down Wash! 
unmerciful!

The Chapel had been erected about two years, dd 
upwards of ^£800, and would accommodate 500 ne 
sons or more.—We leara that measures are air 
in progress to obtain means for

’ ‘ ' M. Connell, Esq. and

w.
cdueasures 

re-building the 
Mr. Ch

ofprogress to ot
pel; and that J. !U. Connell, Csq. 
Perley, of Woodstock, have headed 
with very liberal donations—the 
and the latter £42 10s

the subecripl 
former giving 4 

Is. There can be no doubtr 
good example will he followed by numej 

other philanthropic individuals in various parts of 
Province.

it
th

fameasure
M
h<On the 30th ult. Mr. David Watt, of Grand 8 

nan, left his home with his gun for the purpose 
shooting ducks at a neighbouring pond, hut not 
turning at night fears were entertained for his safi 
and on search being made for him, his lifeless la 
was found in the pond, and it was supposed he ) 
been drowned in attempting to get some game he] 
killed. Mr. Watt was a sober and industri 
and has left a wife and family.

R
gav

"g Vit was he was mter- 
histicated watchman, how- 

instructions to spare 
whom he found tres- 

rap, two others of the 
his assistance : but before they

Charley in
fering with. The unsop! 
ever, had never received any 

of any kind 
an alarm

P
of the difficulties to whicli the Irish clergy I

tlor marquises 
passing, and giving 
same school came to
arrived he had not only suffered much in body, 
also in mind, by reason of the comparative nakedness 
to which the fray had reduced him. When his com

me, they made a simultaneous charge on the 
marquis, the lord, the colonel, and tho honorable, and 
compelled them to fly. The latter springing into a 
boat, converted the oars into bludgeons, and resumed 
the contest; but the watchmen proved too many for 
them, and they were conducted, prisoners of war fair
ly captured, to the watch house.

When the police office opened, this morning, four 
silly looking young fellows, somewhat the worse for 
the night’s debauch and encounter, were placed be
fore the liar, and the Marquis of Waterford, Lord 
John Beresford, Lord Jocelyn, and Colonel Dundas 
of the Royal Guards, answered to their names. The 
magistrate, Justice Hopson, straightway informed 
them of the offences of which they stood charged, 
which they in no very mild terms denied, and made 

high toned remarks which rather served to put 
the magistrate on his “ reserved rights.” He soon 
made out a commitment for them, and they were 
escorted to Bridewell by some fifteen or twenty 
watchmen. Here their ill-brooked degradation led 
them into a squabble with the keeper, in which the 
noble Marquis was floored, as was also one of his 
companions. Here they remained several hours ; 
but were finally liberated through the interference of 
his Honor the Mayor and the British Consul, after 
paying Carter, the watchman, $20 for injuries receiv
ed, and listening to a most cutting rebuka from the 
magistrate.

His honor the Mayor having said to ‘ the nobles’ in 
a jocose manner,—“ Don’t think the worse of us A- 
merienns because our laws pay no respect to persons."

“ Certainly not." said Waterford, “ we should have 
ng along the shores of the ^een 6ervej t'he same in the city of London." 
i into Italy. On t e nobility. ^3 gentry then proc<

of August there were 17 d/®l\VVrLoa on tlw apartments ia the City Hotel-got nd 
Marseilles. The numbci of deaths at Ge mery of an American prison—and made a rou
21st of Al,Pust 'VHB 140; at Nice, tid J- » * vibits—talking, describing, and laughing at their ad-

' .............. the kingdom of Sardinia. Tenture, ol lb. preceding night. found the first half-yearly statement ol the Linliil
It is believed that the trial of Mi will no, take New-York, October lO.-Th, wall, of A,.or', ‘"““J ‘MtwdtitoS 

place before the end of October or the beginning of Hotel were completed yesterday. They are five . The affairs of the Bank thus far, arçHf
November. He has a. yet made no confessions res- sloric, àigb, built of dartc granite, cornice, included, r ils most®
peeling ilia instigators, if ho had any. IU a,presses »„,! present a most.mpo.mg appearance. No private f'rjenjg ^nldU... anticipated ; especially,®
great impatience that his sentsnee should be pro- edllu.e ,n the country is so large or so coetly. Ills Ri"„n„id-rcn .w the rate ol FnliatiL'e hn. hcAM 
nounced and executed. Being interrogated lately by leaeed to Mr. Boydeo, of Boston, for three or mure , • » urine the six months that the Beni
VI. Lnvocal, who urged ion, herd to inform against yM„, at an average ol about $-20,000 per annum. r. heêïïn oneration One sinking feature id thi 

to assassinate the King, ho As;or. llotol_ u appears not destined to remain al|ltnlct, th„ amouat „f Specie in tho v.uUs o
‘. I lonK ","hom “ r,val' A ™nP«nr of capitalists have t|]e Commercial lia„h alone, with a capital ol JEIM.-

I t i u ii tl it in contemplation to erect a similar establishment 0Uyi (one-half paid in,) is less only by about £4000,
e es n n ^ lbe Bjte 0f tbe present American hotel. than the total amount of Specie in the vaults of all

The next legislature of this State will be applied the Incorporated Banks in the State of Maine—
to for the incorporation of an “ Atlantic Steam Packet | twenty-six iu number, their capital stock amounting

■
f SA pro re nata meeting of the Presbytery o 

John, agreeably to notice, was held at St. AudrejgS, 
Church in this City on the 13th instant, for the pa# 
pose of examining the Rev. David Syme as tolB 
Qualifications for the office of the Ministry a,1®E 

ring the usual trial Discourses preparatory^o B) 
ordination, as itinerating Missionary for tho ProT^ÿ 
of New-Brunswick.

Mr. Syme was, accordingly, examined as to 
knowledge of Hebrew and Greek, when he read 
lions of the Hebrew Bible and Greek Testamen 
the Presbytery’s entire satisfaction : Lis examinai 
in Theology and Church History, proved equalli 
tisfactory. He then proceeded to deliver the foil 
ing trial discourses, which were unanimously appri 
of, viz. : Homily, Rom. xiii. 4 Lecture, Luke a 
9—14 •—Exegesis, “ An voluntas Dei sit norma 
tutis9"—Critical Exercise, Matt. xvi. 19:—uni 
pular Sermon, Luke xxiv. 50, 51.

On the following day, the 14th, at noon, the 
bytery proceeded to the Ordination in St. And 
Church, when the Rev. Mr. M‘Lean, of St. 
drews, delivered a most able, eloquent, and nppi 
ute discourse from Matt. ir. 19;—“And Jesui 
unto them, Follow me, and I will make you fish< 
men," in presence of a large and must respecta 
dience, among which were observed a very con 

of members of the other congrt 
the city. The Moderator then proceeded 
usual questions to Mr. Syme ns to his experii 

ntanco with religion ; motives lor under 
office of the Ministry ; approval of and ndh 

to the Standards of the Established Church ol 
land ; and determination to maintain and defe 

and consonant i 
answers heii 

ation was 6"!

but

The Government provision contract for the 
ensuing year is announced, viz. 9000 tierces 
Irish beef, and 9500 of Irish pork, con
siderably exceeding that of the last year, 
xvhich was only C5U0 of beef, aud 8500 ot 
pork.

Colonel De Lacy Evan’s Servicee.—In 
February, 1807, he was appointed Ensign in 
the 2'2d Foot (then in Indio,) with which 
regiment he served till the termination of the 
expedition to the Isle of France. He was 
transferred to the 3d Dragoons, and in 1812, 
joined the corps in the Peninsula : xvith 
which, or on the Staff, be served until the 
end of that war, when lie embarked from 
Bordeaux, with Major-General Ross, and 
acted as Deputy Quarter-master-General 
during the operations against Washington 
and Baltimore ; after which he served in 
subordinate capacity in the same department 
at New Orleans, where lie was wounded on 
the 23d December and 8th of January ; pro
moted to a company, 5ih West India Regi
ment, 12th January, 1815; and received the 
brevet of Major in May, and that of Lieutant- 
Coloncl, 11 th June following, for his conduct 
at the battle of Waterloo, lie continued 
with the Army of Occupation in France as 
Assistant Quarter-master-General.

The Cholera was advnncii 
Mediterranean from France

rades ca
t!

»

conference 
which both

appea
would he holdt-n with their lordships, in w 
parties would be iuduced to give up somewhat, was 
the best hope he had for this measure.

The Earl of Winchilsea protested against the laii- 
, j of the noble and learned lord. He had made 

use of similar language with that he had used that 
night for the lost half-year, both in and out ef the 

c . « house, and he would tell that noble and learned lord
B ednesday, September 2. that b hi3 ca]umnieK he had done everything he 

Mr. Roebuck said, he intended early next Session ^ (J de that hou8e. (Order.)
to bring in a lull to reform tho house of lord», im - ». • ,• cianricurde

1 Mr. Hume thought as the House of Commons had tention was to degrade that house. After such u
been reformed, and made responsible to the public, a charge, he moved that the 15th standing order of the 
similar reform ought to take place in the House of house be read, because if such language was to be 
Lords. Early next session he should move for the uset]| a|| rational debate was at an end. (Hear.) 
appointment of a select committee, to enquire into then read the 15th standing order,
the constitution and privileges of the House of Lords. ji0rij ijroUgham said that he had acted upon the
(Hear, hear.) Also to enquire into the manner in jncj c0nlaine(l jn tl,e order of the house which
which the members of that house dlecl'a,’’:,c=l ^ had just been read, and had endeavoured to take in

were held. He should place this notice of motion on earl spoke whilst labouring under strong feelings of 
the books in a day or two, aud move it as early as excitement, end had utterly and entirely misunder- 
possible next session. stood the motives which had actuated him [Lord

Mr. C. Rippon gave notice of a motion for next yr0UKham] in what he had recently addressed to the 
session for the removal of the Bishops from the House bouse «« y\s t0 paying that I [concluded his lord- 
„f Lords. The hon member also cave notice of a ^ , utter thj in this hul|fic t|,at I would not uttei 
resolution for next session, to the effect, that Deims jt_oh ,_Luh :-I wou!tl nol take the trouble
and Chapters ha vine no cure of souls, were of no use, ,
and tlmt the revenues attached to them, should be of ”n.SVVlT"5 nnf

Commissioners, due regard The Bail of X\ inchilsea said lie could not sit m 
that house and hear their lordships compared to a 
mob. lie was as anxious as any noble peer could be 

the spirit of conciliation ; but he would ask 
if the speech of the noble lord was calculated to have 
that effect ? He was opposed to the bill entire- 

a ly, because it was founded on un illegal and unconsti
tutional report. If the report were constitutional, he 
would Bgree to it, to a certain extent, though be
thought it required very material alteration. As it 
wne. if hu stood alone, he would divide the house

r
i
f

gunge J

1

to order. The

hie number gat*

the
!

the:ing founded on, 
res.” SatisfactHoly Scriptu

turned, the Candidate for or 
set apart to his sacred office by a most impre 
prayer from the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Moderator, 
“ with the laying on of the hands of the Presbyt 

The Rev. Mr. M'Lean then concluded the so 
reeded to their ,«7ic» °f lLhc da' affecting RnBaflVct'.

of the perfu- addrc8S to his young brother, which deepl) impn 
ind of an attentive congregation—Courier.

From the Herald. £

Commercial Bank.—In another column wiCuneo, ti 
at many other places inplaced in the hands of 

being had to existing interests. >
September 3.

The Lords’ Amendments upon the Municipal Cor
poration Bill were fmully disposed of last night by 
the House of Commons. The difficulty connected 
with Church presentations has been got over by 
change which enacts that livingR in the gift of Muni
cipal Corporations are to be sold under the Buneriiitcn- 
dunce of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners : and all 

u'ics before the opportunity of effecting a sale 
bv the bishni

to act m

those who had set him
replied, ‘ You who kn v my opinions, 
that if 1 could impli o some might 
would hcbitate a mumuiit to do so 
great ; and do you think that I would refuse myself 

passed the the pleasure of mounting the scaffold with a peer of 
’ All thusu who have sevu this ruffian ha\e

eh'dl have occurred, arc to he filled up
of the diocese. Lord John Busstll concluded with . .
moving the appointment of a Committee, to draw up The Law against t .. ; vend) i res;, 
the reasons to be assigned in a conference with th.- : chambers in all sevu.iy by a vote of —u to



COMMERCIAL
BANK OF NEW-BRUNSWICK,

20tli October, 1835.
A DIVIDEND of FoCR PER cpvt on the Ca- A pilai Stock (paid in) of this liar.Il for the first 

Half Year, ending i7lh instant, will lie paid to the 
Stockholders on or after the 2Ulli proximo.

"A. UALLOCH, Cashier.

HANK OP NJEW-lîH VNSWICK.
2d October, 1835,

A DIVIDEND of Fite and a Half per Cent 
XX on the Capital Stock of this Bank, for the 
llulf'Year ending 30th ultimo, will be paid to the 

after the 15th instant.
Z. WHEELER, Cashier.

Charlotte County Bank.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that a Dividend of 

Five Per Cent on the Capital Stock of the 
Bank, for the half year ending; the 5th instant, 
this day declared, and is payable on or after tho 5th 
day of November next, as the law directs.

Bv order of the President and Directors.
GEORGE MILLER, Cashier.

St. Andrews, 5th October, 1835.____________ _

T COMMERCIAL RANK
OF NE W-RRUNS WICK. CLOTHS, consisting of—Very finc-Lmlics’Cloths
t W-A-Wv TUIriicp Sheets shew- I in nil colors. Gentlemen's Coatings, and very fineAbstract from the J • , • ’ i As Wool-dyed Broad Cloths in various colors, Druggets

i„g the average amount of the L,ab,J^ l™ ** ! and very fine Welch and Saxon Flannels, a large as
sets of the Commercial Bank OP'New-Lru. . -ortment of plain and twill’d Prints, very fine Meri-
wick, for the Half Year ending 10th day o. Uc- n()g iu h1j coior9> Watered and Einbo»=ed 
tober, 1835. - Blankets, Shalloons, &c.

Prince William Street, 10th October, 1635. AUCTION S \LRS.DIED.
Thursday the 1st inst.Charles 

Peters, infant son of Charles P. Wetmorc, Esq. ; and 
on Thursday the 8th, his second son, Thomas, in the 
5th year of his age. The latter, a most promising 
child, was killed by the accidental discharge of a gun.

At Beckwith, U. Canada, on the I2tli ult. the Rev. 
Dr. Buchanan, in the 74th year of his age, and 45th 
of his Ministry. By his death, the Presbyterian 
Church has lost an eminent Minister

to $3,033,000—on tho 30Lli of May last!—The fir
mer amount being .-€38,549 3s. 9d., while the lat ter 
was only $170,414 19 cents. This says much in fa
vour of the safely of the Commercial Bank over those 
of the neighbouring State of Maine ; n0
little pride in announcing a fact so creditable to those 

have the management of this infant Institution.

in tow of

egular line of ateam-fh'ps 
I Liverpool.
Junker, the first navigati. 'of 
by steam, and favorably kno 
tain of the steamboat Preside 
situation 
<■ filled his post not a single 
boat of a serious nature.

Thom, the Sculptor of T 
ed in this country. He 1 
i Mortality, and other prodi 
! chisel, which will, we und 
exhibited at Barcluy-street.
.—On the 7th inst. the pack»
, James Lowerre, inspector 
Hammersly-street, and sevej 
burnt down. It is estimât» 

i of Pork was destroyed—ai 
' property was equal to $50,OQ

At Fredericton, on
NEW LONDON AND MANCHESTER HERRINGS, &c.—By Auction.

TO-MORROW, ( Wednesday,) at 11 o'r.locJt, will i-t 
Sold by the subscribers, at lilac!: s wharf —

W K 1>BLS. Canso HERRINGS,
• <L> A) 10 Ditto SHAD,

25 Ditto APPLES,
20 Bags NAVY BREAD,
10 Firkins BUTTER, &c. &c.

October 20

GtiOBS,
Land ht" 'rom the In a, and Henry.

The Sulsrri er's usual extensive assortment of 
1 ARPETINCS, consisting of— Common and 
1 Fine Kidderminster, Striped and Damask Ve

netian, 2-4 and 4-4 Hemn Venetian, 4-4 and (i-4 
Mattings, Footstools and Ottomans, Fine Wilton 
and Rope Bark Rugs.

HABERDASHERY, Silks, ^c., consisting of 
— Plain and figured Gros de Naples, Crape and 
Gauze Handkerchiefs, Bombazines, Common Silk 
and Patent Military Stocks, Common and Rich 
Collar Velvets, Ladies’ Plumes and Bonnet Plush, 
Silk Umbrella-, Ladies' Stays, Lace and Gauze Veils, 
-India Rubber Braces and Pantaloon Straps, Ribbons, 
best drill'd eye Needles, black, ; rey and bleach'd Wad
dings and Pasteboards, best Loudon 
tent Cotton Reels, Gentlemen's Silk Cravats 
Pocket Handkerchiefs, Mackintosh Co’s, patent 
Waterproof Cloaks, 4-4 and 5-4 Black Crapes, Edg
ings, Quillings, Gymps, &c.

HOSIERY, consisting of—Men's finest Merino, 
Latubs Wool, and. Chamois Shirts and Drawers, 
Children's patent Leather Belts, Ladies' cotton, mo
hair, silk, merino, and worsted Hose, in great vari' ty, 
Gentlemen’s silk, merino, lambs wool, and wo .uid 
Half Hose, Chamois lined, fleec’d, ■ ■ d milled Winter 

of all kinds, Radios' and Gentlemen's fancy

It is said, that dur
—Ibid (

New Ships.—Arrived in our harbour, 
the Steamer Gazdle, on Thur,dAT the 8tU ,n,t. from 
St. Mary's Bov, tlie Sl.ip “ Priscilla, about 650 ton.tVlarv's Bav. the Ship " t'risciuu, nuuuu uw/ 

hen. built hy Messrs. Denton & Westcott, jfor HATCH FOR I) * LUGR1Shurthien, built uy :wessi». ocutuu - —-
William Maekay, of this city. As regard 

tenais and capacity, tho Priscilla is surpassed by 
of the many fine vessels owned to the port.

On Wednesday last, the Steamer Maid of the Mist,
m D«k,. Gloucester, 47

built by French settler, »t Clare, under theidtrecttna ^ s c?'r temper anca/' A udor.ou, Hertford, 10- 
of Captain VeonBis Bourueauf, the contrac , ltatchford Y Lurrin, assorted cargo.Messrs! S. IVirein. fc Sod, of ibnt city s her mate- « L^rkin* Halllax, 14-W. Vaughan,
rials are of excellent quality ; and good judge, pro- *uu. 
uounce her to be a beautiful specimen of naval archi
tecture, every way creditable to the taste and mge- 
nuity of the industrious French Acadians of Sissiboo.

The Bishop of Calcutta ( Bishop 
charge recently published, states that 
cancies wmen me uuuuu ucm* >-uv., -■ - --- —rr ------
there will be about 12U Missionaries connected with 
the Episcopal church in India, and the stations “ which 
nro in part at least served, about onu hundred and

yovt ot Saint Joljn.Mr
Valuable Marsh Farm

FOR SALE.

ARRIVED,
427. Tuesday, ship Beverley, Tait, Liverpool, 43 

G. D. Robinson Sf Co. salt.
428. B Stockholders on or

Under the Authority of His Excellency the Lieutenant 
Governor and Chancellor of the Province, the sub- 

iber will oU'cr for sale at Public Auction, on Sa
turday the '2\th October next, at the Auction Room 
of John V. Thvrgau, Esquire, at 12 o'clock

manufacture PR-
the United States has been 
e scale this year, than duri 

The hotels in Ni
Wednesday, ship Industry, from Dorchester,— 
timber loaded, —A. Yeats. , —
New ship Pearl, Bourneauf, Sissiboo,—TFfg- 
gins & Son, ballast. . .

431. Brig Columbia, Shaw, Eastport, 4—R. Rankin 
& Co. staves.

43*2. Thursday, ship Aurora, Chambers, Hull, 4u—
John Robertson, ballast. ...

433. Brig Leader, Armstrong, Pictou.via Halifax,—
J. Hammond and others, steam-boat machinery.

434. Leslie Gault, Hegarty, Londonderry, 45—R.
Rankin & Co. pork.
Sch’r Caroline, Best, Philadelphia, 10—R. ni
ton, flour.

430. Sunday, sch’r Hopewell, Bennett, Eastport,—
437. New-Yurkf Lincoln, Eastport,’—to order, bal'.t.

CLEARED,
Ship Catharine, Longmuir, Belfast, deals.

Industry, M'Gill, Cork, timber.
Barlow, Burns, Liverpool, timber.

Brig Birkby, Johnston, Liverpool, timber.
Fenwick Keating, Moran, Liverpool, timber
Comet, Tabor, Annatto Bay, (Jamaica,) 

and lumber.
Thomas Hanford, Gourley, Demernra, do.
Martha, Pearce, Dundalk, deals and staves.
Hibernia, Feneran, Cork, timber.

Sch’r Caroline, Lisgley, Boston, coals, §*e.
Hazard, Crowell, Castine, coals, iron, yc.
Jane, Brown, Barbados, fish and lumber.
Mavis, Kehoe, Wexford, deals.
Lavinia, Vaughan, Halifax, salt.
Active, Delue, Philadelphia, salt.
Thistle, Wrood, Barbadoes, fish and lumber.
Herald, Cronk, New-York, plaster, &c.
Spray, Price, New-York, plaster.
Henry Bowser, Buck, Boston, grindstones.

Spoken on ilia 13th Sept. lnt. 48, 10, long. 33, 7, 
g Ontario, hence for Londonderry—Lat.oU, long.

21, barque Henrietta, hence, 26 days out—all well.
Shin Evergreen, Moran, hence, at Deal, Aug. -o.

— Liverpool, Johnston, for Liverpool, at ditto, 31st.—
Off Liverpool, Aug. 30, ship John Bentley, of St. John.

The barque St. Leonard, from Quebec, for Liver
pool, foundered at sea ou the 28th ult.-crew saved

the Severn, at Miramichi, from Bristol. --------------------,
AuTgu8Stfwi‘th the'b'1^irnreaôf''the,96rth Kvfc“m “at’, ar! Total «manat of th. R«ourc»of£ £[50,710 5 6 

rived at Falmouth on tho 2Gth-00 day, ptmage. I the Uaak, - J
The lehr. Shelburne, Jacob Wyman, master, front 

Provincetown, ( Capo Cod,) owned by Samuel Camp
bell, of Weymouth, N. S., struck on a ledge near 
Cape St. Mary, on the night of the 6th last, and be
came a total wreck. The crow were saved by getting 
into a ship’s long boat which was shipped on freight.

Quebec, October 5.—The Olgo, arrived yesterday, 
has on board eight of the crew of the brig Lntona, ot 
Padstow, who abandoned their vessel at sen, water- 
logged, on the 11th Sept—The Britannia, arrived on 
Saturday, has the master and seven of the crew ot 
the brig Deveron, of Hull, bound to St. John, N. x>., 
which was abandoned at sea, water-logged.

fTHIAT valuable FARM of Upland and Marsh, 
EL belonging to the Estate of R. W. CbooksHank, 

the Younger, and now in the occupation of Mr. ’J'ho- 
nias Jameison, containing 322 Acres, of which about 
60 Acres is Marsh land ; that with a small 
could be made to produce yearly, three tons

season
icy are, have been continu^ 
itors, and strangers were off 
fifth or sixth part of an apai 
iry times, would be alluted 
irrival in the city, are driv 
i search of quarters, and ma 
it to their advantage to op 
“take in the stranger.” T 
icntion that, although the seam 
■ficiency of accommodatitlfl sv' 
iiid that the passengers by t 
(•times under the necessity 
r City or Brooklyn, in search 
gc hotel now erecting in N| 
Esq. would, if now finished, I 

itraordinury influx into the ci 
otives.”

Wilson) in a 
when the va- exponso

per acre
The Upland is well Wooded, and the Buildings 

thereon in good condition, most of the ont houses be-G loves 
Worsted Scarfs, Cuffs, &c. ing nearly new. 

24th September.
I. L. BEDELL,

Co mm U lue
Pj

twenty
The number of foreign vessels arrived at Buenos 

Ayres during the first half of the present year (besides 
those of the'Oriental Republic) was 115; of which 
33 were British, 28 American, 1C Brazilian, 13 Sar
dinian, 8 French, 6 Hamburgh, 5 Bremen, 3 Swedish, 
2 Dutch, and 1 Portuguese.

435. Lands by Auction.
Moieeus, On TUESDAY the 21th October next, at 12 o'clock, will 

<ld by the subscribers, at their Auction Room,
without reserveFURS, &c. consisting of—French Sa'jle, Lynx, 

Squirrel, Fitch aud Sable Gill Muffs and Bo 
tleraen’s Boas, and prepared Bafdiit Skins, 

lUas. Black Crimea and Sealett

The following Address of the Grand Jury of Carle- 
ton County was presented to Mr. Justice Parker, 
at the recent sitting of the Circuit Court in that 
County, at which His Honor presided.

liabilities. CUES of LAND, in 
the Parish of Saint 

Martins, being Lot No 1, in the Grant 
^ , to Nicholson and Ferguson,—bounded

on the South hy Lauds granted to the lion. William 
Black, and others—on the

300 Aas, Gen-

Caps, Gentlemen's Sable South Sea Seal Turbans, 
best quality grey and black Crimea Skius.—For sale 
at his usual low prices.

P. DUFF.

Capital Stock paid in, - - - £76,3o9 10 0
Bills and Notes in circulation, not ) 59,343

bearing Interest, 1
2 4 Swansduwn

IBSERVER. !Do. do. do.
bearing Interest,

Balances due to other Banks, - 
Net Profits, - - - ' '
Cash deposited with the Bank, inclu

ding all sums due from the Bank, _____
not bearing Interest, (its Bills in ► 12,397 11 0 
circulation and Balances due to 
other Banks excepted,)

Cash deposited, bearing Interest,—AW

fish
North by Lands granted 

to Nugent Creighton, and others—on the East hy
Lands granted to----- Brown, and others—and ou
the West by Lot No. 2, granted to John Ferguson. 

Also—100 Acres of Land, in the Parish of Sus-

fas TR"is«):.-.g
Nova-Scotia, 14 miles from the new ol,,<;lr3- . n t- 1 jZSL wharf, and 2 cia^^w ÏÏ.M"S' -Ï

SuJ.dtn The' Farm, front on tL main roZ, and wall known to la vary ttnperior. Ferlact title, will 
P"”™ » l’*“ulir*1. «f ll;= •nrroPnJi"? coantry, «^ ;_0m!.foarth on deliv„y of decil, and
Sna^aiSac. ntrno oi la^oV axcoUont U ^

dwelfintr îîikTÏÏ't" znl“uidldtaio SOri^Sopt. KATCHFOttD «• LVOR1N.
convenient apartments well finished, a large barn and 
shed, and upwards of .50 Apple, Plum, and Cherry 
Trees. Two streams of water run through both tho 
farms near the houses, which unite into one stream, 
they are never known to freeze ;ip during winter, and 
are admirably situated for either Grist or Saw Mills.
_The small Farm contains 112 acres, more or less,
with an orchard of 100 Apple Trees, some of them 
grafted, and secured liv a ditch and dyke. There are 
on this farm two dwelling Houses, one of which, and 
a shed for cattle and a barn, arc newly put up—Both 
Farms are mostly cleared of woods except about 100 
acres of hard and soft wood, well timbered, and the 
whole is well fenced in. Tho Farms can be sold or 
let together or separately. Possession of the lar 
or van be given on the first of April next, and 
small one can be entered upon immediately

meat will be granted on good security ,
. .uution is in every, respect most desirable 
ersons wishing to possess an excellent Farm 
the most pleasant parts of Nova-Scotia.— 

ulars apply to Messrs.
Sfj Watchmakers, Annapolis,
Annapolis, Oct. 1‘lth, lb’35.

TO 1I1S HONOR MR. JUSTICE PARKER.
May it please your Honor,—

We, the Grand Jury of the County ef Cnrleton 
beg to congratulate your Honor on your appointment 
to tho Bench of the Supreme Court of this I rovince.

Although strangers until now to your Honor’s per
son, we were by no means strangers to your uniformly, 
high and honorable character at the Bar ; and we re
ceive this your Honor's appointment not only as a 
mark of our Gracious Sovereign's paternal regard to 
bis faithful subjects in this Province, but as an evi
dence also that your Honor’s character, standing and 
ability, have been duly appreciated by his Majesty.

We know that in addressing your Honor, we are 
but ec' oing the sentiments of other Juries over which 
your Honor has presided in other parts of the 
vince, yet we cannot suffer to pass unimproved 
vour Honor's first judicial visit to us of expressing our 
feelings, and our fullest confidence that the high repy- 

n hitherto sustained by the Bench

2,863 3 1 
1,749 19 1ESDAY, October 20, 1835.

nglish Mail arrived in this 
t furnishes London dates to 
d Falmouth to the 5th. A 
be found in 
Reform Bill 
imons with the numerous a me 
the Peers. It was expected th 
ke place between the twoHou 
s would mutually give way c 
difference, the Bill might yeti 

t. Spring Rice had brought fd 
o House of Commons rehit 
lequence of tho numerous alr* r 
ouie of Lords iu the bill for si 
es of the Irish Church—xvlii 
ned by Ministers.

TO BE SOLD OR LET,
BY THE SUBSCRIBERS,

preceding columns, 
bad been retureef

Total amount due from the Bank, A. 152,716 5 0

ASSETS.
and other Coined Me- 
e Banking House. 

Real Estate, &c. &c.
Bills of other Banks,
Balances due from other Banks, 
Debts due to the Bank, including- 

Notes, Bills of Exchange, and nil 
other Stock and Funded Debts of

i £38,549 3 9 

2,439 H 5 
11,828 11 6 
7,218 1 6

Gold, Silver,! 
tals in th

Pro-
b

English Leather.
rriHE Bubscriber wishes to make known to his 
JL customers in St.John, and the Province gener

ally, that he lias received by the late arrivals from 
England, a lot of very superior London LEATHER, 
which he is ready to make up to order at the short
est notice.

g with which our port and si 
s been obscured since the nft< 
lay, and still continues, has pi 

y vessels, except n few con 
are due and daily expected fre 
g as the present is quite unusi 
year even in the Bay of Fuuc

can never ue
sullied by your Honor’s accession to it.

Your Honor lias our most sincere prayers for your 
welfare, and that you may long continue to preside 
over us. Signed for self and Co-Jurors,

Charles Perley, Foreman.

92,680 17 4
every description, excepting the 
Balances due from other Banks, ,

J. O’DONM ELY,
Corner of Prince Wm. and Princess-streets 

opposite the liun/i of Aew-JJrunswick.,fogs MR. JUSTICE PARKER'S REPLY.
Mr. Foreman and Gentleman of the Grand Jury. 12th May, 1835.requests us to intimate to t 

hat the Fog Hell which 4h> ir 
ago for Partridge Island, wt h 
nto operation, would-be of giy 
e as the present, when it is i|| 
jight or scarcely to distinguish j 
mgth of a ship. It is as nccea 
ne as at night, in all thick 
•dily be put into operation 
lock to-day the fog lias partia 
threatens to visit us again iu i

'ire of the Wesleyan Chapel 
?rct to atate, that accounts real 
ie destruction by Fire of tho m 
m Chapel in Woodstock, early < 
st, but we have been unable 
he particulars respecting this u 
e.—Fredericton Iioyal Gazai

Commercial Bank of New-Erunswick,
10th October, 1835.

H. GILBERT, President.I feel it difficult to express in suitable terms my 
tense of the honor you have done me by this Address, 
which I receive with peculiar gratification at this 
Court, with which my Circuit labours for the present

N. B.—Two Apprentices wanted. Boys from 
the Country would be preferred Sipt. 29.

theA. BaI.I.oCH, Cashier.
Liberal Lever Watches, Ac.

r Anna Maria, fromFrom New-York and Boston,
Hy the schooners Spray and Caroline, 

f*r\ U A RR ELS very superior ONIONS, 
VU -L> 40 Barrels APPLES, in good order, 

ags Manilla COFFEE,
10 Brls. CARROTS ; 5 dozen Corn Brooms, 
10 Cwt. Winter SQUASH,

Kegs TOBACCO, &c. &c.
Great Bargains may be had on early application to

ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, 
No. 15 South Market Wharf-

year will terminate.
In the performance of duties so arduous »nd impor

tant as these attached to the judicial office—with the 
most anxious desire to do what is right—it is impos
sible for one whose experience is small, not to feel a 
frequent distrust of his abilities ; and under these cir
cumstances mi address like this from so respectable a 
body as the Grand Jury cannot but be highly appre-

terms of 
and the

For terms and furthc
A. Ml.
Nova-Scotia.

The subscriber has received pe 
Liverpool.

A N assortment of Patent Lever and Vertical 
XlL Watches 
fine Gold fancy set Finger Rings ; ditto enamelM 
Broaches and Breastpins ; fine Gold lo,, and 
drop Ear Rings ; Gold set, Carved, Coral, Corne
lian, and black top and drop Ear Rings.—Which 
he offers for sale, together with his former Stock, 
consisting of

Silver, Plated, and Britannia Metal Wave ;
Quadrants, Compasses, Telescopes, i$-c. #c.

WM. HUTCHINSON.

pay
W.

ly p
pleasant pa 

i and further partie 
DAVIDSON, \\

JEWELLERY, consisting of—
5 B

U. HAT & FUR STORE.—•••"-
Fashionable FOIS.

' “it shall be my itndy, Gentlemen, to render myself 
deserving of bis Majesty’s gracious faveur, and to me
rit a continuance of the good opinion so kindly ex
pressed towards roe here, and in tho other Counties 
where I have been called to preside, by emulating the 
example of those distinguished mon, my predecessors 
and associates on the Bench of the Supreme Court, 
which I am proud to say has hitherto stood so deserv
edly high in the public estimation of the Inhabitants 
of this Province.

I beg, in conclusion, to assure you, Gentlemen, that 
it will give me great pleasure to repeat my visits to 
this advancing and prosperous County, from the first 
acquaintance with which I have derived 
faction.

St. Andrews, Oct. 8.—At a meeting of the 
Merchants and other Inhabitants of St. Andrews, 
held the fifth day of October, instant, at the Reading 
Room. Hon. James Allanshaw in the chair.—It was 
unanimously Resolved,

“ That the thanks of this meeting arc due to C. 
V. Forster, Esq. for his gentlemanly and correct de
portment, while discharging the duty of Controller of 
H. M. Customs at this Port, and that the sense of 
this meeting be communicated to him by the chair
man.” A. Jack, Sec’y.

Mr. Forster returned a suitable answer to this

Kf~POS TPONEMENT.^fQ 
rriHE Meeting of the Provincial Temperance JL Society, which has been advertised for Wed- 
nesday the 28th instant, is unavoidably Postponed I October 13.

The subscribers have just received per Ina, an exten
sive assortment oj LONDON FC IIS, which have 
been well selected and all warranted perfect,—com-

for a short time.
By order of the President.

20th October. G. BLATCH, Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED,
Per sch’r Caroline from Boston : , 

ARRELS Winter APPLES,
2 ditto PEACHES.

LOCKHART & CRANE.

Coffao Home Corner, 7 
St. Jolm, N. B., July zUt, 16.15. jieen erected about two years, M 

and would accommodate 500 pa 
leare that measures 
i means for re-building the Qhi 
. Connell, Esq. and Mr. Chart 
ck, have headed the subscriptfe 
maliens—the former giving 

. There can be no doubtfli 
i will be followed by numeyoi 
individuals in various parts ofth

50 B V’ A DIES Chinchilla, real Siberian Squirvil, Mink, 
_1_J Lustred Lynx, real Fitch, French Martin, Jen
net, & British Sable MUFFS, TIP PITS, CAPES, 
anil BOAS ; Girls and Children’s Muffs, Tippils, if 
Boas; Ladies and Gentlemen's FUR GLOVES; 
Swausdovvn, Chinchilla, & Squirril 11UFFS ; Chin
chilla, Squirril, Ermine, and Jennet I' LO U NC IN (» ; 
Gentlemen's, Youths' and Boys’ Travelling, Acorn, 
and Turban FL'It ( APS.—Also, a supply of Gen
tlemen’s London Black HATS, of a 
Leather Hat Casks, Buffalo Robes,

All of which they uilsr Wholesale or Retail, at a 
small advance, at the above establishment, King-street.

GEORGE & EDWARD SEARS, 
gjp Cash and the highest prices paid for FURS of 

all kinds.
The remainder of their Fall Sltvly daily ex
pected from London and Liverpool.

St. John, 6th October, 1835.

YXT"ANTED to purchase—Mexican and Spanish 
V V DOLL/IRS, for which the highest premium

BENJ/IMIN SMITH.

■flfANTED,—A steady Servant Man, accus- VV tomed to taking care of Horses, &c.—Apply 
20th October.

October 13
will b': paid. Enquire of 

21 st J uly.2JOAP & CANDLES.—Landingat this Office.
pork. ^r?«1rrir^ND^:t£;

ARRELS Irish PORK. | t»do.Di,t ditto,-whiuha^ed at 1™»,- 

October 10.

much eatis-10s 2500 CAPS !150 B Lust received per ship Barlow, from London .
"I A d ASKS—containing Nutria, Jennet, Seal, 
JL4h: VJ Scllet.and Cloth CAPS, of various qua
lities and fashions.—Also, a few superior Black uuJ 
Grey Lamb Skins.

—for sale by
JAMES KIRK.Oct. 20.—4t superior quality ;

Mr. David Watt, of Grand 
hie gun for the purpose^ 

neighbouring pond, but not r 
irs were entertained for his sati 

made for him, his lifeless hot 
nd, and it was supposed he M

BRANDY.
gnac Brandy ;

ue bleached CANVAS,— Land- 
London

Selling OfT.k'ith HDS. Co 
100 bolt 

ing ex Ina, from 
October 13.

10 H On Hand :
A large quantity of English IIATS and BON

NETS, of various shapes and qualities, received a 
fexv days past.—Together with a good stock of Hats, 
of his own manufacturing, will be sold ou reasonablo 

wholesale or retail.
C. D. EVE RUT.

Two more lots of Caps, Muffs, Tippets, aud Boas, 
daily expected.

St. John, September 29, 1835.

npiIR Subscriber intending to leave the Province 
I for a few months, is now offering his STOCK 

IN TRADE at very reduced prices, consisting of I *
Dry Goods, Groceries, % Hardware.

All Good, not disposed of by Toasday, the 10th Per Isa/rom London, and Hp-EY/rom Liverpool,— 
November, will on that day be offered at Publie just received and for sale at low Jirtceu at tho subicn- 
Auction. WM. H. SCOV1L. 6er', .Store, Prmce tt.il,am.Street

IECES assorted white, red, scarlet, 
green Flannels and Baizes, 
CALICOS—good patterns, 

es unbleached Cotton Shirting, Dowlas, 
Fancy Cotton Handkerchiefs, dec.

STATIONERY, per ship La- 
dy Campbell from Glasgow.

The remainder of his Fall Goods daily expected 
per Albion from Liverpool.

October 6.

nuui»,—for sale by 
JAMES T. HANFORD.

eropting to get some gan 
«vas a sober and iudustri 
ind family.

ieting of the Presbytery of S« 
notice, was held at St. Amirfl 
on the 13th instant, for the |j 
the Rev. David Syme as to 

he office of the Ministry and 
ial Discourses preparatory^o 
■ting Missionary for tho Provi

NEW GOODS

FALL GOODS.
Just received, per Ina from London, ami IÏENRY 

from Liverpool
fl T>ALE MURI NOES and BLANKETS,
1 13 2 Bales SLOPS,

4 do. COTTON WARPS, 50 bundles each,
1 do. FLANNELS;

Which will be sold low by the Bale.
WILLIAM HENRY SCO MI., 

North Market Wharf.

compliment, in a letter to the Chairman of the Meet
ing—he concludes his answer in these words : “ I 
shall always feel a lively interest in whatever affects 
the town of St. Andrews. My true sentiments are, 
—may it flourish."

100PAll persons indebted to W. H. S. will please 
make immediate payment ; and all persons having 
any demands against him, will please present the 
same for payment.

St. John, 20th October, 1835.

d?’NOTICE.150 Pieces dark 
Bal rjMIE Subscriber still carries on the CLOTHING

CLOTH DRESSING Business, in King
ston, King’s County, and is now better prepared to 
dispatch business than he has hitherto been. To 
accommodate many of his Customers, Cloth may be 
left at Messrs. Reid & Perkins* Store, Smith Mar
ket Wharf, St. John, from which place it will be for- V 
warded to the Mill, dressed according to order, and 
returned,—at reduced prices.

GOULD PICKETT

»

2 Cases assorted
Quebec, Sept. 30.—Among the passengers in the 

steamer St. George, which arrived on Sunday from 
Montreal, were the Hon. Messrs. L. J. Papineau and 
D. B. Viger, on a visit to His Excellency Lord Gos- 

These gentlemen saw Lord Gosfor 
day, and in the evening dined at the old Castle where 
His Excellency lodges. Other gentlemen, of opposite 
politics, were present. The members of the Assem
bly residing at Quebec have alii had the entree of tho 
Castle, and have most of them been guests there 
lately.—Gazette.

ordingly, examined as to 
bw and Greek, when he read 
v Bible and Greek Teitamen 
tire satisfaction : bis examinai 
hurch History, proved equalll 
n proceeded to deliver the foil 
which were unanimously appr 
tom.xiii. 4;—Lecture, Luke : 
“ An voluntas Dei 
xercise, Matt. xvi. 19 
e xxiv. 50, 51.
; day, the 14th,
» the Ordination in

HEW FALL GOODS.
6th October.JAMES HOWARD,

MERCHANT TAILOR & DRAPER, j
Prince William-street, j

Has just received per recent arrivals from Liverpool, 
A SPLENDID assortment of West of England 

A- BROAD CLOTHS and CASSIMERES, 
warranted wool dyed ; and a prime assortment of 
Buckskin, Petershams, Pilot Cloths, and Vesting.

Also,—Two pieces BEAR SKIN, an entirely 
new, rich, and beautiful article for Tor COATS.

Gentlemen in want of any of the above articles 
are invited to call and examine.

20th October, 1835.__________

JAMES HOLMAN.d on Mon-ford
QUEBEC FLOUR &. PORK.TEAS, PORK, OIL, Sfc.

ACKAGES of TEAS, from tho Com
pany’s Warehouse at 

20 casks SEAL OIL,
150 barrels Irish prime Mess PORK ;
20 hogsheads Brown SUGAR ;
20 puncheons MOLASSES ;
5 tone SHOT, assorted numbers ;
3 bales White aud Red FLANNELS ;
2 ditto Blankets ; 5 ditto Slops ;
5 tone Sheathing Paper, &c.

JOHN ROBERTSON

Landing, from the brig Emperor, from Quebec:
ARRELS Quebec Fine FLOUR, 
375 do. Middlings ditto,

90P Kingston, August 21, 1835.—2J
825 BHalifax ;sit not ma

JUST RECEIVED,
QUPERIOR RUM and SUGAR, per Mary Ann, 
|i^ from Jamaica.

15th Sept.—6-j*

50 Barrels PORK 
For sale by 

6th October.
D. & P. HATFIELD.on, the 

St. And 
v. Mr. M*Lean, of St. 

nost able, eloquent, and npps 
Matt. iv. 19;—“And Jesuë 

me, and I will make you fishi 
if a large and must respectab| 
:h were observed 
ibers of the other congregat 
iderator then procec 
Mr. Syme ns to his experil 
religion ; motives for under 
inistry ; approval of and ndh 
f the Established Church of 
lation to maintain and defe 
ounded on,

Satisfactory 
date for ordin
sacred office by a most impre 
Rev. Mr. Wilson, Moderator, 
in of the hands of the Presbyt 
V1‘Lean then concluded the so 
by a very affecting and affectii 
ig brother, which deeply impn 
igatien—Courier.

MARRIED,
On Tuesday, (6th current.) by the Rev. Mr. Wil

son, Mr. Robert Floyd, to Miss Sarah Floyd, both of 
the Parish of St. Martins—Also, Mr. Win. Lord, to 
Miss Mary Campbell, both of St. John—On Wed
nesday, 7th, by tho same, Mr. Duncan Brown to Miss 
Rosannah Kirkus. And Mr. Samuel Hanford M‘- 
Kee, to Miss Sarah Hamilton.—all of St. John.

Saturday, 10th, by the Rev. Mr. Ml In tyre, of 
St. James, Mr. Archibald Stewart, of this city, to 
Miss Catherine Murdoch, of the Parish of Portland.

ay evening, by the Rev. Robert Wilson, 
Murray, (Branch Pilot for this port,) to 

:es, third daughter of the late Mr. Uriah 
f th

BARLOWS 4- KETCHUM.lie RUM, SUGAR, &c.
The subscriber has received ex brig Kcntville, from 

Jamaica, and schooners Hazard and Sarah, from 
Halifax :—

REMOVAL.
f I lllE subscriber begs leave to inform his friends 
jL and the publie, that he has Removed to his Now 

Establishment in Water and Ward-streets, adjoining 
the store of Henry Gilbert, Esq.

October 13.
MOLASSES & SUGAR. 

f* p* TkUNS. prime retailing MOLASSES, OO JL 15 hogsheads SUGAR.

a very con VNCHEONS superior flavoured and 
oof" Jamaica SPIRITS, 
imeram RUM,

20 11 lids, bright SUGAR,
50 Barrels do. do.

Puncheons LIME JUICE,
Ditto

100P6th October, 1835. high pr
12 Puncheons DeOnded to p

He begs to return thanks for the very liberal share 
of public patronage he has hitherto received, and 
trusts that from the adaptation of his new premises to 
an extensive business, and by strict adherence to his 
usual punctuality and dispatch, he will merit a continu
ance of such favours.

The subscriber has received per ships Samuel and 
Henry, from Lirurpool .—

ALES of British MER
CHANDIZE, comprising a

For sale on reasonable terms by 
20,th October. KATCHFOltD & LUGRIN

96 BOn Tuesd 
Mr. Edward 
Miss Franc 
Hatfield, o

On the 7th inst. by the Rev. S. Busby, Wesleyan 
Missionary, Mr. William Millican to Miss Jane Ten- 
nend.—OÛ the 11th, by the same, Mr. Farrel Whe
lan to Miss Margaret Gallagher. —On the 15th, by 
the same, Mr. Adam Longhead, late Sergeant in the 
Royal Artillery, to Miss Jane Carathers, daughter of 
Mr. William Carathers, of this city.

At Trinity Church, on Sunday morning last, by 
the Rev. Dr. Gray, Mr. George E. Paterson, to 
Jane Augusta, eldest daughter of Mr 
mgar, all of this city. 

ye On the 13th inst. by the Rev. F. Coster, in the 
'parish of Lancaster, Mr. William Wetmore, of Carle- 

ton, to Charlotte M., fourth daughter of Mr. John 
Stevens, of the former parish.

On Thursday last, at St. Paul’s Church, Hampton, 
by tho Rev. William W. Walker, Edward H. Cut
ler, Esq. High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
N. S., to Mary, fourth daughter of the late Thomas 
Walker, Esq. of Annapolis.

At Napan, N. 8., on the olh inst. by tho Rev. W ra. 
Smith, Wesleyan Missionnry, Mr. John N. Chap
man, of Westmoreland, New-Brunswick,^ to Miss 
Jjme. seventh daughter of David Pugi^ey, Esq. of the 
former place.

SHRUBWanted to Charter immediately,
\ VESSEL of 100 to 150 Tons, to | moat extensive assortment of 

xV..carry a Cargo to Montego Bay,
Jamaica.—Apply to

BATCH FORD & LUGRIN.

Chests Bohea and Fine Bohca TEAS, 
Ditto Congo and Souchong 
Boxes llysuu and Gunpowder ditto

tkeand consonant 
answers bei SEASONABLE GOODS. B. TILTON.ation was si St. John, 28//i July, 1835.

FLOUR & MEAL*
O UPERFINE, Fine and Rye FLOUR, and 

CORN AIEAL,—per sch’r Mary Jane, from 
Philadelphia, for soit! by 

22d Sept. BARL
CANVAS.

fl JA A T)OLTS grass bleached CANVAS, 
J x_fl f 33 iust received and for sale bv

JOHN WALKER.

Per brig Ina, from London :
32 Cnses of Silks, Furs, &. Haberdashery ;

comprising an assortment Of every variety of Fancy Goods.

JOHN WALKER.
20th October. St. John, October 6, 1835.
Diglty and St. John Packet. OIL, F FAS, See.

fust received per Henry from Liverpool :
inseed OIL,

The elegant new fast sailing Schooner QgT From the great satisfaction expressed by the sub
scriber's Customers with the assortment of London 
Goods he received per ship Barlow, he is induced to

__________t Will ply regularly once a week, between I warrant those by the Ina, being selected by the
St. John, Digbv, and Annapolis,—leaving |purchaser.

Saint John for Digby on Saturdays,
Digby for Annapolis on Wednesday Mornings,
Annapolis for Digby on Wednesday Evenings,
And Digby for Saint John on Thursdays.

For Freight or Passage, apply to
Mr. CHARLES M'LAUCIILAN, St.John,

LAWRENCE HALL, Annapolis,
J. H. F. RANDOLPH, Digby,

Or to the Master on board

OWS & KETCHUMZ* ~| JlPKS boiled and rawO JL 100 bags superior PEAS,
U bales COTTON TWIST,
3 bales While and Bed FLANNELS,

12 tons Stored SALT, «ÿc. «$:c.
Which will be sold on liberal terms while lauding 

6th October.

DART,. Michael—In another column wilMK
-yearly statement of the Liabi 
Institution, made up and pubH 
the twelfth section of the Ii 

of the Bank, thus far, an
JOHN KERR. September 29

STEAM.
f |HIE Stf.am Flour Mill having again got in- 
JL to operation, individuals can be supplied with

Wheat Flour, J\Ical, and Bran,

lerous a condition as its most 
cipated ; especially / 
of Exchange has be 

that the ]

JOHN M. WILMOT CORN & CRACKERS.
I have anti 
it the ratt
iring the six months

One striking feature id ttai 
e amount of Specie in tho vaults o 
(ink alone, with a capital of £150,• 
d in,) is less only by about £4000, 
aount of Specie in the vaults of all 
Banks in the State ot Maine— 

isr, tlieir capital stock amounting

Received per Halcyon from New-Y'orh .-
USUELS best Yellow CORN, 
20 Kegs Soda Crackers,

II "iiip A* Hum.
Landing from the Brig Gambia, from Kingston, 

Jamaica :
I IDS. first quality Madeira WINE,

40013
20 Hin such quantities as they may require, and at mode

rate rates, by application to Mr. CHARLES Chouk- 
iu.u. i siiank, North Market Wharf, to the Subscriber, or
JAMES TANCH, Master, at the Mills. JAMES T. HANFORD.

20 Ditto Butter
15 Quarter (\i-k$ do ALSO IN STORE :

Puncheons high proof Jamaica RUM
W. & T. LEAVITT,

North Mat het Wharf

30 Bands prime MAt KERF,L.
DANIEL C. PERKINS

29
For stilu by 

September 29
For sub by

South Market Wharf, Sept. 1st.St. John, 29th Sept. 1835.Digby, October 15, 1835.
X

!



\\\iUErir.i,it storm-;.
NEw'dûODS

RECEIVED FALL GOODS—Per Eleanor :
4 N assortment of Rolls Carpeting ; PE-rm- 

-iA shams, of various colours and ^’«ali ties ; Bales 
of SLOPS, consisting of drnb a; i blue Monkey 
Jackets mid Trowsers, striped cotton Shirts, red nnd 
blue Flannel ditto.—For sale, by the piece or bale, 
at u small advance, by

MACK AY, MIOTIIERS & CO.
St. John, 1st Sept. 1835.

FOll SALE, tiumrancr Notfms.Per Schooner Caroline, from Jtosh : 
RLS. of silver-skinned ONIONS 

100 ditto Baldwin, Greenings, 
and Spice APPLES,

20 barrels and half-barrels Genesee family Flour, 
8 ditto superior Vinegar ; 0 do. sugar Pears,
1 ditto Cranberries ; 1 do. Squashes,
C tierces Hire ; Broome ; nests of Boxes, 

Covered Buckets ; nests of Coolers,
Fancy work Baskets ; market Baskets,
Glass Lauthcrus 

6th October.

And immediate possession given,
fflHAT delightful situation on the 
X_ north side of the River Bestigouchc, 

Buie des Chaleurs, known as Point à la 
Garde, owned and occupied by the sub- 

—, containing 570 acres, 40 
20 thereof under cultivation.

loo B Protection, Marine and Fire In
surance Agency.

FT1HE subscriber being duly authorized by the 
JL Protection Ollice, of Hartford, Connecticut, 

to issue Policies of Insurance as well upon Sea Risks, 
whether Vessels, Cargo, or Freight ; as upon Raid
ings and other property, against loss or damage by 
Fire—now begs leave to solicit the patronage of Ship 
Owners and Merchants, and other persons owning 
property in this City and other parts of the Province. 
—The Protection Office has carried on business 
for several years past in the Provinces of Nova Scotia 
and Canada, ns well as in this Province, and its cha
racter for liberality and equity in settling losses is al
ready well established. In all applications for Insu
rance, a written statement of the nature of the risk 
and amount to be covered, will be required.

Office of the Agent upon the second floor in the 
store of Messrs. Blakslee & Estey, head of the North 
Market wharf, where attendance will be given ut all 
business hours.

Cot The subscriber has received per Steamer John Ward 
from Suivi John, by late arrivals from Liverpool, 
the follow ini/ Goods ; vddvh he offers fur sale at his 
Store iu ’ Yukcjield, Carlcton County:

O U PER FINE blue, black, olive and claret Broad 
O CLOTHS ; ditto blue, black and claret Vests ; 
silk, Valentin, emboss’d velvet, mid V-ght ditto ; print
ed Fustians, Moleskins, red and white Flannel, Flan
nel Drawers, Cloth and Homespun Trowsers, Can

ned Padding, blue Cloth Jackets, Moleskin Coats, 
spuns, Beaver Hats, Ladies’ and Gents, 
hoes, grey and white Cottons, Cotton 

Warps, Printed Calicoes, Furniture Calicoes, lining 
Cotton ; book, jaconet, mull and cross- «arr’d Mus
lins ; Boblinets, Laces, Quilling Nets, and Edgings ; 
black and color’d Gro de Nap, Crape and Satin Hand
kerchiefs, fancy ditto, black Lace Veils ; silk, Berlin, 
cotton and kid Gloves; Table Cloths, (Waist Belts, 
Ribbons assorted colors. Ladies’ Work Bags, real and 
Union Linen, Bed Tick, Iron and Britannia Metal 
Tea and Table

scribcr, being Lot No. 
of which are cleared, and

On the premises is an excellent Dwelling HOUSE, 
38 hv 28 feet, with a Kitchen 16 by 21 feet attached, 
each having a Cellar underneath. There are also two 
Stores, one 24 by 30 feet, and the other 18 by 30 
feet ; a SAW MILL'on the tide-way, with double 
gear, which may be kept in operation during the sum
mer, quite new nnd completely finished, from whence 
the Lumber

NOW LANDING,
From the Northumberland l Brothers, from Liver-

SMpVïlCOCKS
) descriptions—well worth the attention of 

persons fitting out new Vessels ;
3000 feet 0« -vii Window GLASS, assorted sizes, 

from 7xf) to 16x12 ;
A few casks large PLATE GLASS.

The above will be sold loxv Iv 
18th August

LOCKHART $ CRANE. 7 ( of all sizes and1 ASKSScotch Home
Boots and SNEW FLANNELS, KE11SEYS, Ac.

XT7HITE nnd Red, Plain and Twilled FLAN- 
>f NELS ; real Welch ditto; Rodgers’ patent 

ditto—a very superior article, and warranted not to 
shrink in washing; very fine Saxon Wool ditto; 
Green and Red Baird ; stout twilled white Kerseys, 
for Winter Drawers, &c.—for sale at the Subscriber’s 
usual low prices.

29th September.

can be immediately removed by Flats to 
the Vessels ;—together with an extensive MARSH, 
which now cuts from 25 to 30 tons of Hay.

Any person intending to enter into the Lumbering 
business, will find the situation n most eligible one, as 
Ships of the largest class may load with perfect safety 
within 200 yards of the shore ; and as a place for 
Ship Building, it is replete with advantages.

Reference may be made to Messrs. Joseph Cunard 
& Co., Mimmichi, Messrs. Mackay & Co., St. John, 

the subscriber on the pre
PETER SUTHERLAND.

JOHN Y. TII UR GAR
CANADA FINE FLOUR.

A HR ELS Canadian Fine FLOUR, 
(July Inspection,) for sale in course

1 ANCHOR, iron storked, lOcivt.;
2 ditto, wood stocked, 10 rwt. to 15 cwt,
1 Chain CABLE, 1 ^ inch. 95 fathoms.

Will be sold a -argain, on «-ar.lv application 
Aug. 25. MACKAY, BROTHERS Se CO

FLÔVIÎ ’
Now landing from the sch'r Emily, and fur sale by the 

subscriber :
Qflfl T> ARRELS Canada Fine FLOUR, 
0\/V/ XX 100 barrels ditto Middlings,

20 Barrels Prime PORK.
August 18.

500 BSpoons, white and color’d Hose, 
Checks, striped Shirting, black and color’d Silk Hand
kerchiefs, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, cottou Hand
kerchiefs, Cotton Reels and Balls. Counterpanes, 
( 'ravbts, StilTnvrs, Braces, plain and fancy Back and 
Side Combs, Ivory and Dressing ditto. Shaving Box
es. Razors ; Florentine, Metal and Glass Buttons ; 
Windsor Soap, Snuff Boxes, Ladies’Comforts, Nee
dles, Pins, narrow and broad Ta 
Harps, Hooks nnd Eves,

P. DUFF,
Prince William-street of lauding

FROM QUEBEC :
ARRELS Canada Fine FLOUll, 
40 do. Prime PORK ; 

Received per schooner “ La Heine Blanche," Cap
tain Boudroit, and for sale low by

MACKAY, BROTHERS <$■ CO.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent. 
St. John, N. B., 1st May, 1835.Ï

150 B WEST OF SCOTLAND
INSURANCE OFFICE.

^ | MlE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
A that he has lately received instructions to take 

Risks ut lower rates than heretofore ; aud also, to js- 
Ncw Policies at the reduced rates for all Ins 

ccs now effected, at the termination of the Present Po
licies, instead of Renewal Receipts.

* JOHN ROBERTSON,
Ayent and Attorney.

Point à la Garde, Rcstigouche,
Baie des Chaleurs, 23d July, 1834.pcs. Bobbins, Jews’ 

Studs, Knives and 
Jack Knives, Pen ditto, Pocket Books, sew

ing Silk and Twist, Regatta Shirts ; chests TEA, 
barrels SUGAR, kegs Tobacco, Indigo, Starch, 
Mould and Dipt Caudles, boxes Havana CIGARS, 
— Together with a great many other articles too te- 
«lious to enumerate, all of which will be sold very low

AN.

Pearl FOR SALE,
A Valuable Tract of LAND, near 

-L\. the mouth of Little River, in the 
County of Sunbury—being Lots Nos. 7, 
8, 9, ijnd 10, in the Grant to S. Rycrs, 

and others—containing 1500 acres.
On this Property, upwards of 100 acres has been 

brought under cultivation ; but its great value, is a 
Mill Site of almost unequalled power, at the mouth 
of a river, in the neighbourhood of which are inex
haustible supplies of Pine and Spruce.—Apply to

JAMES T. HANFORD.

1st September. 1
05s* NOTICE.

flMlE Subsi.iber having taken the Store on the 
I South Market Wharf, belonging to Messrs. 

Reid 4" Perkins, and adjoining that in the ocrupa- 
of Mr. E. W. Greenwood, intends conducting 

a General Wholesale, Retail, and Commission Busi
ness. EDMUND A. PRICE.

JAMES T. HANFORD.
MICHAEL DOR Received per late arrivals,

And now landing for the subscriber 
LUNCHEONS high proof Jamaica 

_ SPIRITS,

for cash
Wakefield, 1th September, 1835 St. John, March 8, 1831.

JBTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut.

f ■ THE Subscriber having been appointed A or. NT 
JL for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies and Renewal Receipts (on Policies issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. \V. Ratchford. Esq. ) for 
Insurance on Dwelling Houses, Stores, Mills, Facto
ries, Barns, Vessels nnd Cargoes while in port, Ves
sels on the stocks, Household Furniture, Merchan
dize, nnd every other species of Insurable Personal 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
at as low rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,—Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, $-c. in the City and vicinity, 
on which Insurance is desired, free of charge to the 
assured,—Applications in writing (post paid) from all' 
«‘♦.her parts of the Province, describing the situation 
a ad the Property to be Insured, will receive 
attention ; the correctness of which descri; 
on all occasions be binding on the part of the 

The Ætna Insurance Com pan 
ted in 1819,—Capital $200,000, with liberty 
crease the same to half a million of dollars. 1 
pital has been all paid in, and inv 

es, independently of which 
more than $35,000 has been set ap 
casional claims for Losses, and the 
premium. The reputation the Office has ncq 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment i 
ment of Losses, requires no additional pledge to 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH,
St. John, N. B., 1st July, 1833.

50 PJAMES IIOLMANSt. John, 4th Sept. 1835
ship Barlow from London, 

assortment of 
T71 URS, including a great variety of Ladies’ and 
JF Children's Muffs, Boas, nnd Pelerines, among 

which arc Squirrel, Lynx, Chinchilla, Sable, 
Bohemian Martin, and Fox.

HOSIERY and GLOVES, including

Has received, 10 hogsheads) 
6 tiercesCHAIRS. Fine Bright SUGAR,

10 hogsheads prime Cognac BRANDY, 
boxes hard Yellow SOAP,

10 cases fine Poland Starch,
3U0U feet each of 9x7. 10x8, aud 12x10 best Crown 

Window GLASS.

$

St. John, 25th August, 1885.Received per schooner Catharine McGill—
"I I Z'lHAlRS, assorted—viz. : 111) VV 12 dark coloured cane seats ;

12 do. do. rush do. ; 26 do. do. wood do. ;
do. do. ; 

do. ;

100
M'urHititrc Establishment.

Cases of
every variety suitable for the season.

Trunks of SHOES, Ladies’ and Children’s, assorted 
—suitable for the approaching season.

Boys’ Cloth CAPS, a good and cheap assortment.
tglf The remainder of his Fall Supply daily ex

pected from Livet pool.
St. John, 22d Sept., 1835

JAMES GANNAWAY
^IFISHES to inform the public in general, that 

▼ V he carries on the CABINET-MAKING bu
siness. in all its branches, in the House directly oppo
site Mr. Disbrow’s brick building, Germain-strcet, 
where he sells Furniture of the best quality on the 
most reasonable terms.

(y* All orders from the Country punctually at
tended to.___  19th May.

5 Bales DRY GOODS, containing Flannels, 
Flushings Druggetts, Fustians, Broad Cloths, Ser
ges, &c. tkc.

Will be sold low,
25th August.

24 straw coloured 
12 do. Trcmont pattern 
10 dark rocking—raised scats;
6 do. nursing do. ; 6 do. half-size do. ; 
5 do. high table do. ;
5 stiaw coloured rocking do.

JUST RECEIVED,
Q rpONS best London OAKUM,O X 50brls. TAlt; 50 do. PITCH,

20 barrels COAL TAR,
100 assorted CHAIRS—new patterns.

August 18. LOCKHART & CRANE

lied for immediately
OHN V. THLUGAR

LOCKHART & CRANE.October 6. AMERICAN PRODUCE.
EDWARD DRURY, Just received per sch'r. Ruth, from Boston : 

RLS. Genesee FLOUR,
48 Do. Apples,

140 llrls. and Bags Navy, Pilot and Ship Bread, 
20 Boxes ( Rhoades’) Chocolate,

Lbs. Cinnamon,
15,000 Cigars, 127 lbs.

80 assorted Looking Glasses, [bio SOAP,
20 kegs ground Ginger, 10 boxes white nnd mar- 
12 dozen Water Buckets and Barrel Covers,
12 nests Tubs, 5 dozen sets of Measures,
8 small Carriages, 30 nests of Buckets,

11 Bird Cages, 200 assorted Chairs,
6 Wash Stands, 6 Toilet Tables,

150 pair India Rubber Shoes.
also :

65 STOVES, consisting of Franklin, Coal, and 
Hall Stoves, 2 Cambouses,

18 Cast Furnaces,
6 Sheet Iron Stoves nnd Boilers, &c. &c.

6th Sept.

NOW LANDING :
BESTS Co 
2 pipes, 4 
choice Old PORT,

ime Jamaica SUGAR; 
OOKSHANK & WALKER.

50 B prompt 
in shall

The Ca- 
ested in the best 
a Surplus

From Sheffield, Yorkshire, England, 42 C mgou Tea, 
lihds. and 8 quarter casks ! applicGENERAL HARDWAREMAN,

Dealer in warranted Tools, Saws, Files, Car
penters’ nnd Coopers’ Tools, &c. &.c.

( Tool Chests fitted up for Gentlemen, Fanners, S;c. 
ready for use.J

TTAS received per Elizabeth, a neat assortment of 
XI superior CUTLERY, and 43ritannia Metal 
WARE, viz. :

Sets of Ivory, (three prong) Tables and Desserts,

Sets Self tip 
Stag do.
Buck do.
Black do.

Per “ Liverpool/’ from Liverpool,
The subscriber has received the remainder of his Spring 

consisting of:

28 hogsheads pr 
For sale by CR462 lbs. Cloves, 

COCOA,
600

July77thSupply,
11X ABLE, Dessert,and CarvingKnivesand Forks; 
X Boot, Jack. Pen, Shoe and Butcher’s Knives ; 

Razors, Gouges, Chisels, Plane Irons, Boston Hoes; 
smoothing, Jack, trying, and jointer PLANES; 
Lolly's sail Needles ; cross-cut* hand nnd buck Saws; 
mill, cross-cut and hand Saw Files ; Hasps ; Fox and 
Rat Traps ; knob, chest, trunk, dearver and pad

__  ...... nest sc-
urpiiis Fund of 

art to meet the oc- 
Stock bears a high 

uired for 
and pn^-

FRESH TEAS.
Received per sch'r Thomas Wyer, from Halifax . 
J HE STS Congo, Fine Boliea, and Hy

28th July. JOHN WALKER.
ditto,
ditto,

(two ditto,)
NEW GOODS.and horn Rack Combs ; sevthe, water

of Ayre, aud Turkey Oil Stones ; Turkey Stone 
Slips ; Tea Kettles, Shovels, Frying Pans, Coffee 
Mills, Slates, Hair Sieves ; shoe, paint, scrubbing,

The subscriber begs to inform his customers and the 
public, that he has received a General Assortment of
Cotton, Woollen, and Silk Goons,

i.ili'ToRK, 
ins Clarified LARD, 

lams, 3 Tons Oakum, 
SOAP, (White and Brown,) 
Candles, (dip’d and moulds,) 

Irish Whiskey,
Hardware, 50 boxes Pip

PVB1IC NOTICE.; suoe, pa:n
BRUSHES

iron Candlesticks, japanned Lamps, copper 
Shoe Sprigs, percussian and flint GUNS, Percussion 
Caps, a few sets Patent Weighing MACHINES ; 
with n variety of other articles.

Which, together with his former Stock 
will be disposed of at the lowest market 
Cash, or short credit.

WILLIAM HENRY* SCOVIL. 
1st July, 1835.

mg.
furniture and white-wash

and ironJ. Sf H. KINNEAR.

COALS, BRANDY,
EARTHEN and GLASS WARE.

1 OB X1 HALDRONS best round HOUSE 
14U V COALS,

160 ditto Small ditto, particularly adapted for 
Smiths’ use,

19 hogsheads best BRANDY,
10 crates Earthenware, assorted for Country use,
11 casks Tumblers and Wines.

The Cargo of the Biig Northumberland, Thomson,
Master, from Newcastle, just arrived.

MACKAY, BROTHERS & CO.

rilHE high repute and extensive sale of Row- X land’s MACASSAR OIL, throughout tho 
world, has induced adventurers (in order to gain a tri
fle more profit, to introduce “ spurious imitations” into 
America,—injurious to the Hair, instead of the Ori
ginal.— To prevent such Imposition, it is necessary 
to Notice, that each bottle of the Original is enclosed 

es, in a Wrapper, which has the Name and Address in
if first and sc- Red, on Lace-work,

TOGETHER

150 BwoÆT
6 lihds. Irish Ha 

180 Boxes Belfast 
160 Do. do.

2 Puns.
6 lihds.

12 Packages, containing a variety o 
cond class PAPER,

6 Boxes, containing an excellent assortment of 
Linens and Diapers.

Which with his former Stock he intends selling off on 
the most moderate terms 

St. John, 23d J

Steels, &c. &c.
Spring Knives, in great variety ;
Offir
ï ^ors, extra fine ; Razors and Strops, do.
Sets of Britannia Metal Ware, superior quality 

Tea and Coffee Pots, Sugars, Cieam Jugs, Mus
tard Pots, Salts, Table and Tea Spoons, Candle
sticks, &c.

Circular Saws and Spindles, in great variety.

ercussion

on hand, 
lowest market rates, for

DRY GOODS, 
Hardware am! Groceries,

For sale by the subscriber at a small advance.
DRY GOODS.

I /Y /X [PIECES Moleskin ; 400 lbs. Linen 
X v/ 4.7 -L Thread, as.orted colors ; 50 pieces 
white and striped Cantoons ; 100 white Quilts ; 200 
white Counterpanes ; 250 gross gilt Buttons ; green 
and blue Table Covers; 3 pieces Scotch CARPET
ING; 60 pieces Bandanna Handkerchiefs ; 15 dozen 
box and cane Umbrellas; 1 dozen silk Umbrellas; 7 
dozen Par isols ; 300 pieces Ribbon-, 60 pcs. Prints. 
50 dozen Women’s white and fancy cotton Hose, 50 
dozen Men’s white and fancy cotton Socks ; pieces 
black, blue, green, drab &. olive superfine CLOTHS ; 
pieces drab and fancy CassiMERES ; pieces Cassinetts 
and Sattiuetts ; Lineu aud Cottou Bed Tick ; Checks, 
Homespuns, and Cottons.

A. Rowland & Son, 20, Hatton Garden.
And counter-signed, Alex. Rowland. 

—All others arc Counterfeits.—Particular attention to 
this Caution is necessary, as the Proprietors cannot be 
responsible for the serious injury resulting from the 
use of base imitations. ’

This faithful assistant of nature has, from intrinsic 
worth alone, acquired the high and distinguished pa
tronage throughout Europe ; and, with rank, fashion 
and discerment, supersedes all preparations of 
sed similar import. Rowland's solely genuine 
sar Oil elicits a luxuriant growth to the head 
silky hair, and insures the continuance of it in p 
tude and beauty to the remotest periods of hu 
life. This celebrated Oil ranks pre-eminently 
the most distinguished Ladies as a conserva to 
personal attraction, preventing the liair from fall 
off nnd turning grey, and sustaining it in gri 
ringlets, in pristine decoration, during many hours, 
while the fair possessor mingles in the dance and pio- 
menade, or enjoys the recreations of equestrian exer
cise and aquatic excursion,—thus realizing an impor
tant convenicncy in lengthened duration of head-dress. 
-.•Price 3s. 6d.—7s—10s. 6d.—and 21s. per bottle.

Rowland's KALYDOR. A mild and innocent 
production, powerfully efficacious in exterminating 
Eruptions, Tan, Pimples, Freckles, Redness, and all 
Cutaneous Imperfections ; produces a delicate white 
skin, nnd juvenile bloom to the complexion ; preserves 
it from the heat of summer ; affords soothing relief in 
cases of Sun Burns, Stings of Insects, or any Inflam
mations ; and is warranted perfectly innoxious to the
most delicate Lady or Infant__Gentlemen, after
Shaving, will find it allay the irritating and smarting 
pain, and render the skin smooth and pleasant— 
Price 4s. 6d. and 8s. 6d. per bottle, duty included.

Rowland’s ODONTO, or PEARL DENTI
FRICE,—Is recommended by the most eminent of 
the Faculty, as the mildest, yet most salutary and ef
ficacious Dentifrice that was ever discovered, (forming' 
an efficient Vegetable White Powder, composed of 
ingredients the most nure and rare,) is a never-failing 
Remedy for every disease to which the Teeth and 

are liable ; it eradicates all deleterious matter ;
and firmly

CIRCULAR SAWS.
E. D. having had twenty-five years’ exp 

the use of these Saws, on a large scale, offers his ser
vices to fit up nr.J instruct in the use of them, (be
ing acquainted 
of any Gentleman or Com

• nonce 111 WILLIAM DOUGAN11th August
.Wir # Cheap Establishment,

No. 5, South Market Wharf.
NAILS & GLASSWARE.

with their intricacies,) on tho pre 
on reasonable tci
D. will be warranted 
or n-i cli.«r -e made.

panv,
U5*" All Saws fitted up by É. 

to answer the purpose intended,
*#* Store in St. John-strcct.

St. John, N. B. Sept. 8, 1835__tf
~~ FLOÜÏÎTcORN, &C.

The subscriber offers for sale the Cargo of the schooner

From Liverpool, per the Little Mary :
1 1 Z\ f 1 ASKS fine rose and clasp NAILS, 
X X V7 V,-' 4d. to _8d. ;

5 casks 8d., 9d. and lOd. Horse Nails,
35 casks 4i inch to 10 inch Spikes,
18 casks ground, cut, and fluted Tumbler», De

canters, £c.
Per Mary Jane, from Halifax :

17 casks Pale SEAL OIL, (superior,)
'SO bags Hamburg Bread 

September 22.—3f

Mucas-
The subecriber has just received per Boxer from Bos

ton, Mnry-Jane from Philadelphia, and Halcyon 
from New-York, which is just landing 

*T_>ARRELS Genesee superfine FLOUR,
XX Ditto Philadelphia do. do.

Ditto 
Ditto
Bags best Y’ellow CORN,
Bags best COFFEE ; kegs best quality Tobacco, 
Tierces and half tierces RICE,
Boxes best Wool Cards,
12 Dozen best Corn BROOMS,
10 Ditto best painted Water Pails,
5 Ditto pewter Molasses Gates.

Also, m Store:—
A General Assortment of DRY GOODS and 

GROCERIES^—all which will be disposed of 
at low rates for Cash.

May 26, 1835.

r‘ofdo. RY'E do.
do. CORN MEAL,Emily, from Philadelphia, cun

slulT^RESH-GIIOIM) Superfine & Rye FLOUR, 
X1 in barrels and half-barrels ;

Corn MEAL, in barrels ; bags COFFEE ;
Bags round vellow CORN ;
Barrels of TAR and PITCH ;
Hogsheads cam a sed X .rginia HAMS ;
Boxes Claret WINE.

HARDWARE, 8iC.
20 dozen Razors, 20 do. Scissors, 300 do. Knives 

and Forks, 20 pair Carvers, 20 dozen Pocket Knives, 
Jack Knives, 20 do. Butcher’s Knives, 20 do. 

Squares, 20 do. Drawing Knives, 30 gross Bri- 
a Metal Tea and Table Spoons, 6 do. Iron do.

J. & H. KINNEAR.

IRON CASTINGS.
OOK1NÇ STOVES, Franklins, and other 

X- ' Castings,
25th August.

20 do
for sale che"A. tannin

do. 30 dozen Plane (double Irons) assorted sizes ; 40 
do. Scythes,' (t.riflm’s) assorted sizes, from 36 to 46 
inches ; 15 do. Norfolk Latches ; Locks, Screws, Gim- 
blets, Mill and Hand Saw Files, cast steel Hand Saws, 
German Steel Hand Saws; 10 dozen Compass Saws, 
assorted sizes, 10 do. Kent Hammers ; Frying Pans, 
Gridirons, Hinges, Padlocks ; 40 Fowling Pieces, 40 
Muskets ; brass and wood Ship C

HANFORD.EDMUND A. PRICE,
No. 8 South Market Wharf. Tobacco, Salcraliis, Ac.

Just received per schooner Congress from Boston, 
and for sale :

1 Q t "1^" EOS first quill it. v Fig Tobacco, 
XtJL) XY 70 Barrels BYE FLOUR,

50 Brls. Corn Meal ; 10 casks Salerntus,
5 barrels Bright Varnish, 

Turpentine,
306 Corn Brooms ; 5 bales Feathers,

8 Boxes Starch, &c. Ivc.
Also—on hand 

3 lihds. Pale SEAL OIL.
Sept. 8.

5th September.

FLOUR, BREAD, &c.
The subscribers offers for sale the Cargo of the sch'r 

Espérance, from Quebec, consisting of—
ABB ELS of Superfine, F'inc and Middlings 
FLOUR; bags and barrels Ship BREAD ; 

1 -xes 7x9, 8x10 and 10x12 Window Glass ; kegs Ca
nada cut Nails—now landing at Black’s Wharf.

19th Sept. IIATCIIFOBD & LUGRIN

DANIEL C. PERKINS.

b JAEW GOODS.oin passes.3 lihds. X inegar ; 
5 Barrels Spirits of CORDAGE, &C.

10 tons assorted Cordage, Coils Spun Y'arn, Coils 
point Lines, Bolt Rope, Deep Sea Lead Lines, Log 
Lines, Salmon and Mackerel Twine, two and three 
thread HvrringTwine ; 9, 12 & 15 thread Cod Lin 
20 dozen Bed Cords, assorted, 2 tons Sheathing 
per, 30 bundles Oakum.

JAMES HOWARD,
MERCHANT TAILOR & DRAPER,

Prince William-street,
Has just received per Isabella from Liverpool :
A CHOICE selection of London superfine Broad 

XV Cloths and Cassimeres, warranted wool- 
dyed, among which are the following colors—blue, 
black, invisible green, bottle green, mulberry, London 
brown, and olive. Also, a splendid assortment of 
Pantaloon Stuffs, consisting of lamb’s wool cord, 
Bedford do., Polish do., herring bone, Polish buck
skin, checked cassimere, diamond buckskin, small 
check’d do., Polish diamond do. Also, a choice 
selection of Vestings, among which arc plaidcd silk 
velvet, quilted do. do., (of different patterns and qua
lities), Cashmere, Challic, Swansdowne, and X’ulen- 
cia—an entire new article from any thing before im
ported.—The above Goods arc warranted to be of the 
first quality, and were selected by a Gentleman of 
taste of this City, expressly for this market. Gen
tlemen are politely invited to call and examine before 
purchasing elsewhere.—Orders from the Country ex
ecuted with neatness and dispatch.

N. B. The latest London Fashions just received. 
St. John, 12th May, 1835.

THE SUBSCRIBER
Has received per ship Margaret, Capt. Russell, from 

Liverpool, the following British GOODS— ciz .
grey and white COTTONS,
1 Fashionable dark PRINTS,

2 bales Merinos ; 4 do. while and red Flannels,
2 ditto Pilot Cloths and Petershams,
5 ditto Cotton Warp; 18 boxes. Tin Plate,

16 ditto be-t Twine CANVAS,
100 boxes : ’A P ; 100 ditto CANDLES,
10(1 barrels u. «t Irish PORK,

6 tons Liverpool CORDAGE.
16 ditto common Iron ; 5 ditto Sheet Iron,

The above Goods being laid in low, will 
wholesale or otherwise, at a reasonable 

and six months.
JOHN M. XVILMOT

l’u-J. &. II. KINNEAR.
3 B ALES IRON, COPPER, &C.

200 bags Spikes, assorted, 100 bags Nails, assorted, 
10 rwt. Sparrowbills ; burs common and refined Iro 
burs German and cast Steel, bars 
cwt. Sheet Lead, 6 cwt. 
gou Boxes.

Il UAI, SUGAR, nnd MOLASSES,—ex brig
XV Superior, from Demerara, for sale bv
Sept. 22. CROOKSDANK «V. WALKER.

teel, bars Bolt Copper ; 30 
Block Bushes, 3 cwt. Wag at the same time healing, strengthening, 

fixing the Teeth in their sockets—ultimately realizing 
a beautiful set of Pearly Teeth ! and operate on the 
Gums as an Anti-Scorbutic, restoring and sustain
ing their healthy appearance ; and gives fragru 
the breath. Price 2s- 9d. per box, duty included.

Rowland’s ESSENCB OF TYRE. For chan- 
ging Red or Grey Hair, Whiskers, Eyebrows, fre. to
Black or Brown. Price 4s.—7s. 6d__10s. 6d__and
21s. per bottle.

p on k.
ARRELS Canada Prime PORK, 
50 ditto Nova-Scotia ditto.100 B PAINTS, GROCERIES, WINES, &C.

300 kegs white, black, green and yellow Paints,
20 boxes Poland Starch,
50 boxes long and short Pipes.
30 boxes Mould Candles, 20 do. Dipt Candles,
30 kegs Durham Mustard, 1 box Lucifer Matches, 
10 boxes Sugar Candy, 8 boxes Crown Blue, 

Chests Congo and tine Boliea Teas,
Hogsheads single and double refined Sugar,

20 puncheons high proof Jamaica Spirits,
10 pipes Cognac Brandy, first quality,
20 hogsheads do. do.
20 hogsheads Hollands Gin, Puns. IsleyXVhiskey, 

Pipes very old Port, do. Madeira Wine,
Pipes Sicily, Marsella, Teneriffe, and superior 

Sherry,
Barrels bottled London double Brown Stout,

2 tons Shot, assorted,
40 kegs Powder, in Magazine.

Just received and for sale by 
25th August. J. T. HANFORD.

be sold STORE TO LET.
e advance, ■That commodious STORE in PrinceO LET

XVillium-strect, formerly occupied by Messrs 
Angus M’Kcnzie, & Co. FW terms, apply to

JOHN WALKER.

Tfor Notes at three 
25th August.

LONDON GOODS,
Ex Ship Barlow, from London. Rowland’s A LS A N A°Ê XTR A CT,—For

/he most violent Tooth-Ache, Gum 
ice,Sçc. ; it is also an excellent Sto- 
of Flatulency, Spasuwtlic Affections, 

es instantaneous relief. Price 2s. 9d.— 
10s. 6d. per bottle.

A. Rowland & Son, have just supplied

P. DUFF,
their Agent at St. John, N. B., with a quantity of 
the above valuable articles. Ill ay 28.

St. John, May 19th, 1835.
mediately relieving 
Boils, Swelled Fa

fyc., and givi 
4s. 6d.—and

WAjtSY BELTS, Ac.22d September, 1835.
The subscriber has received by the above Vessel,

ALES nnd Cases BRITISH M IMI
TAMES HOWARD, Merchant Tailor ami Dra- 

per, Prince William-street, has just received a 
splendid assortment of Waist Belts, of a super ru

in cases

41B CHANDIZE, comprising a ver 
tensive assortment of every description of F 
Goods,—and offers the same at a fair advance

JOHN KERR

NEW GOODS.quality
India Rubber STRAPS, for Pantaloons, a new The subscriber has just received by the Atiioe, from 

London, part of his Spring Supply, consisting of: 
O d 1 A SES—containing XVomen’s Devon, Dun- 
Jlt xJ stable, Tissue, and Swiss Straw Bonnets;

1 ditto Children’s ditto ditto,
1 Trunk SILKS, plain and watered;
Black Crape, 16 in. 4-4 and 5-4,
Pieces India Bandannas,
Ditto black du cape Bandannas,
Prints ; Muslin ; Coquilla handle Parasols, 
Sewing Silks ; Grecian Edging,
Cotton Tutting; Thread Fudging,
Brooke’s superior Reel Cotton,
Children’s Leather BOOTS,
Ladies’ Prunella, Leather, and Morocco Shoes and 

Slippers ; Madras Cravats, and fancy printed do. 
Gentlemen’s superior Silk STOCKS,
Spanish Cloth and Gossamer ditto 

21st April. XV. D. XV

St. John, 9th June.
JOHN WALKER.Patent llalliing Brils.W. II. Scovil

Has received per Beverley, from Liverpool 
"i TT> AIÆ white, red, and yellow F’lunnels, 
X XX IUU dozen cotton Handkerchiefs,

2 bales CALICOES,
1 do. Furniture Prints and fancy Ginghams,
6 do. erey and white Shirting Cottons,
8-4 grey Sheeting Cottons ; 9-8 twilled do. 
Bedtick, Moleskin, black Velvets,
Rattinets, black Lasting. Lining Cottons, 
Plain nnd check Jacconets, sewing Cottou, 
Colored cotton Counterpanes, Cart Boxes,
42 kegs rose and clasp Nails, assorted,
Kegs Horse and Ox Nails, 3Jd. to 8d.
Best blistered and cast Steel,
3 tons Pots, Bukepans, Spiders, Griddles, tyc 

It) dozen Griffin Scythes,
50 boxes Liverpool SOAP.

Ail ofwhiçh will be sold at tin lowest market rotes. 
yth May, 1835.

St. John, May 19th, 1835.
A FEW of the Patent Airproof Bathing 

TV BELTS, a very safe mid convenient article, 
particularly recommended to the use of inexperience 
swimmers.—For sale by 

9th June, 1835.

VIKEMX I'OIVmtY.th -VpiIE Subscribers having made arrangements for X carrying on the Foundry and Finishing Busi
ness, under the Firm of Thomas Barlow & Co. beg 
leave to inform the Public that they are now prepa
red to execute any Ordeis in the above line, at their 
Establishment on Pond-street, Fiast side of tho Mill 
Bridge, where they will cast Shin and Mill H 
Stoves, Grates, Franklins, Ploughs, Jack and 
other Screws cut, Engine Work, Turning Lathes, frc. 
finished in a superior manner

Orders left at the F oundry, or at the Store of E. 
Barlow & Sons, will he punctually attended to.— 
The Subscribers trust from their endeavours to give 
satisfaction, to merit a share of public patronage.

THOMAS BARLOW, 
JOHN STEWART, 
GEORGE FLEMMING

BRITISH GOODS,
Ex ship “ Victoria," from Liverpool. 

QtA TTUNDLES COTTON WARP,
XT 470 pieces dark printed Calicos,

80 pieces stout Grey Shirting»,
60 ditto XVoollen Sateens, 

gross BUTTONS,
1 bale Broad Clothe nnd Burkskin Cassimere»,

an excellent assortment of 
and Bohbinnets, 
SOAP,

P. DUFF.

new goods.
The subscribtr has received

IECEsTk
per ship Elizabeth, from 100O

loop ruios and BomUazetts, 
10 dozen Salmon Twiue,

2 case»—co 

100 boxes
12 ditto Windsor Soap.

Per schooner Rambler, from St. Andrews :
100 sides heavy Sole LEATHER—for sale on 

JOHN KERR.

omprismg an c> 
s, Quillings, Edgings, 
first quality Liverpool10 dozen Bed Cords,

1 case Silk X'estings, fancy Bandannas, &c.,
1 truss ex-superior Broad CLOTHS.

Ex barque Industry, from Liverpool :
150 pieces worsted Stuffs. Bombazetts, & Merinos, 
200 pair 8-4 to 12-4 double Rose Blankets,
100 pieces plain and beetled Shirtings.

September 8. JOHN KERR

Share Moulds, HUBBARD.
TTAVANNA CIGARS.—15,000 warranted best XXL Havanna Cigar», just received and for sale at 
£4, £5, and £6 V M.

6th October. RATCUFORP * LUGRIN.

reasonable terms. 
August 25.

Blj*KS for Sale at ihit Office.’tjt. John, let July, 1835


